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Neighbor$ along Allen Road cleaned up the strip between Holcomb and 
Cranberry Lake roads Saturday on a day that couldn't have been much 
more perfect weather-wise for working outdoors. 

Mr, and Mrs. Don Beach get some tips from Garden Editor Dave Coulter during the 
Clarkston News Garden Clinic which was held last Saturday and will be repeated 
May 18 at Ritter's Farm Market. 

Remember hats? 

Clarkston, Mich. 48016 2 Sections - 40 Pages 15c 

Ele~en-year-.old Christine Sartor's eyes lit up as Elden MOlltross. 
chUlrman 0./ the secolld U1~llual Oaklalld Coullty Sportsmell's Club .fish 
derby. $howed her the balt she could have won as a prize ill the kids' 
evell~ at the, DraytOl~ Plains Nature Cellter Saturday. Christille is olle of 
the ./our chtldren 0./ Mr. and Mrs, Evalino Sartor. 6599 Oak Hill. who 
w,ere amollg the ,900 youngsters participating in the derby, That's her 
slster Carol behmd her and-uh-Dad unravelillg her lille, 

Heads turned Monday as members of the Clarkston Garden Club each 
donned a bit of nostalgia in the form of chapeaux from bygone eras for a 
luncheon meeting at the Clarkston Cafe. just a few of those who 
retrieved treasured bonnets from family trunks or create~ reasonable 
facsimilies were [tron left]- Mrs. Richard BuUen, Mrs. Russell ColtaM, 
Mrs. Robert Jones, Mrs. Ralph Thayer, Mrs. R. W. Bullard, Mrs . 

. Marcus L. Freud, Mrs. Charles Ley ton and Mrs. Charlie Robinson. 



Embattled fire budget apprQved 
By Pat Braunagel The blaze was confined to the the subject controversy among board the annual meeting, the board 

Independence Township Fire Chief 
Frank Ronk gained $30,000 but lost in 
his bid for two additional full time 
firemen in what has been a lengthy 
battle over his department's 1974-75 
budget. 

The $203,000 budget approved for 
the department by the township board 
Tuesday night deleted two fulltime 
positions sought by Ronk and added 
$37,521 to the department's equipment 
fund. 

In a special session last week, the 
board had promoted two parttime fire 
marshals to full time positions. 

Trustee Jerry Powell, who spoke in 
favor of increasing the staff by two more 
men, asked Ronk what effect the: new 
full time firemen had on bringing a 
Tuesday afternoon fire at the Clarkston 
Cafe under control. ' 

"Had they not been there, we 
probably would have lost that whole 
block," Ronk replied. 

basement, where it "ruined the pantry members, mainly at executive sessions. authoriz~d Township Attorney Richard 
supplies" of the restaurant, Ronk said, "We have an $812,000 general fund Campbell to draft a millage proposal 
noting it also caused extensive smoke budget," Powell said. "The 'other for the acquisition of park, open space 
damage. He said he was unable to give a department heads were not questioned. and wildlife land. 
cost estimate of the damage done to the When we come to the fire department, A special election on the proposition 
downtown business, which was tempor- all of a sudden we have five chiefs." which would allow a levy of up to 1.25 
arily closed as a result of the fire. Township Clerk J. Edwin Glennie mills for 10 years for that purpose will 

The budget approved Tuesday night said he could see the advantages of be held at the time of the Aug. 6 
will require the fu1l2-milllevy approved having two more fulltime firemen, but primary. 
py voters. Last year, the board levied 1.7 wanted to wait to see what the impact ' Although the proposal was made by 
mills for the fire department. of the two newly created fulltime posts owners of property around Deer Lake, 

Because of increased assessed would be. He might favor adding two it is not particularly aimed at 
valuation of property in the township, more later in the year, he said. acquisition of property there, Vander-
that levy brought in $163,000 rather Trustee Keith Humbert said he mark said. 
than the $150,000 anticipated--"which wanted more reports from Ronk. Proposed development at the north 
was not too far out of line in terms of "If he can't back up his requests with end of the lake by Hubert S. Garner 
the money intent of the millage vote," substantial figures ... he's going to be and Deer Lake Development Corpora-
Supervisor Robert Vandermark said. in continual trouble," Humbert said. tion is the subject of court cases. 

"I think we're being inconsistent," Powell cast the single dissenting vote Board members Tuesday night added 
Powell said, noting that he had been on the tire department budget. to a list of about a dozen Garner's' 
voted down last year when he sought the Board members adopted a $812,715 application for a class C liquor license 
full levy for additional equipment and general fund budget for 1974-75, down for a proposed hotel-restaurant com
that this year the other board members from last year's $831.000. plex at the interchange of 1-75 and 
were putting a priority on equipment. "It is substantially that approved at Dixie Highway. A portion of the 

The fire department budget has been the annual township meeting," Vander- property lies in Springfield Township, 
mark said. where Garner also has applied for a 

Traffic dispute goes to county Acting on an advisory vote taken at class C liquor ,license. 

By Pat Braunagel 
Oakland County officials apparently 

are going to have county taxpayers foot 
the bill for traffic control at Pine 
Knob Music Theater this summer. 

Representatives of Indusco Corpora
tion, which owns the theater, and of 
Independence Township will take their 
financial and police control dispute to 
County Board of Auditors Chairman 
Daniel T. Murphey, May 10. 

Setting of the new meeting was the 
only concrete result of a four-hour 
session Tuesday attended' by owners 
and operators of the theater and 
officials of both the township and 
county govern~nt, including Sheriff 
Johannes F. Sp\-een. 

"We did not come to any agreements 
this morning," Township Supervisor 
Robert Vandermark told the township 
board Tuesday night. "I t does not look 
real good to me at this point." 

He noted, however, that hc'd "like to 
wait until after that meeting Friday" 
before asking the 'board to take any 
official stand. possibly calling a 'special 
meeting. 

Township officials thus far have 
taken a "no pay, no play" hard line on 
traffic control for the third season of the 
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COPPER 
Tea Kettles 

for 

Mother's Day 

I BOOTHBY'S Old Farm Shop 'J 
I II I I II III I 

The very finest quality 
heavy gauge, solid 

copper, tin lined, two quart 

Tea Kettles 
from: $15.95 

BOOTHBY'S' 
WHITE LAKE ROAD & DIXIE HWY. 

625·5100 
• , 'J "f ~.. '. 

music theater, scheduled to start June 
8. The theater is $34,000 in arrears on 
its $42,000 contract with the Oakland 
County Sheriffs Department for 1973. 

Joseph Locricchio and Gary Francell, 
co-owners of Indusco, attended the 
Tuesday session at the township hall. 

"It appears to be their position that 
they are not willing to pay for traffic 
control this summer as last," 
Vandermark said. 

"I hope not," quipped Trustee Keith 
Humbert. "I hope this year they pay." 

Vandermark said he understood the 
Indusco owners would ask the county to 
pay for the deputies needed to control 
t rartic in the theater area. 

The supervisor was unwilling to 
speculate Oil Spreen's position 

TICKETS: $2.50 

AVAILABLE AT: 
THE CLARKSTON CAFE 
DR. DENNE'S OFFICE 
AT THE DOOR 

THE CLARKSTON VILLAGE PLAYERS 
present 

COLOMBIERE COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 

8:30 p.m. 

~r
-75 

Bi~ ltl 

COLOMBIERE~~ \ ~ 
COLLEGE ~/+le~ "-

STARR ING: Gene Sherwood, Carol Arend. Russ Inman, Pat Schmidt, 
Bob Arend, Pein Christie, Jerry Namowicz, Geri Wertman and many morel 

It ,.as· terrific! 

THE GIGANTIC SUCCESS COMPELS US TO CONTINUE 
THE SALE FOR THIS WEEKEND· MAY 9·10·11. 

Savings of 10%10 30% 
ON ALL PURCHASES IN SPITE OF THE INCREASING COSTS OUR 
MANUFACTURERS ARE IMPOSI'NG UPON US. 

WE'RE SELLING AT REDUCED PRICES IN SPITE OF IT! 

t A CHANCE TO WIN A SEVEN PI'ECE MAPLE DINETTE SET! 

PI· 
-Honse 'OF Maple 

. 6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200 Clarkston 
Hours: Mon., Wed., Thurs . ., Fri." 9:30-9:00 Tues., Sat." 9:30-6:00 
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,i " .. A weeJtof~ampi~gin,.: Ute outd09rs 
will'be·introduced to Clarkston ScHool 
District' as~ a 'part of' curricul~ 
beginning ~ext September. ' 

Sixth, 'grac1~rs' from Cla.rkston 
Elementary School-have been designated 
to take ,part in the pilot project 
beginning September 23. 

They, their teachers and a number of 
high school seniors acting as counselors 
will live and study outdoors 'at _' the 
YMCA) Camp Ohiyesa south of Holly. 

Clarkston Elementary Principal John 
Hayden, who has conducted two 
informational meetings with parents, 
said preparation for the trip would 
begin during the last few weeks of 
school this year among fifth graders. 

He said the prime goal of the 
program, which is being used in 
Waterford and Walled Lake Schools, is 
to make children aware of their 
dependence on natural resources and 
their responsibility for conserving them. ' 

The social aspects of the students' 
living together are also cited, as is the 
use of the outdoors for a natural science 
laboratory. 

Other goals include the development 
of skills, the perception of beauty and 
the development of responsibility. 
, Registration for the program will 
begin immediately after school opens in 
the fall, Hayden said. The cost is $33 
per child, to be paid by the child. The 
cost includes nutritional meals which 
will be prepared for the children. 

Hayden noted that provision is being 
made by the PTA and others to 
subsidize those children who otherwise 
would not be able to attend. I 

While Hayden hopes for 100 percent 
involvement, he says provision has been 
made for those students, desiring not to 
attend, to follow a study course at home 
Cit': at school under the care o(.fifth 
gr~e teachers. " 

Hayden said·preparatiQnforthe .. trip 
witI~ begin:within two weeks as stu4y 
courSesarecSet up to coincide with what 
the children .can expect tp learn on the 
trip. They will be reviewed -again in_the 
fall, and the effects of the camp' are 
·expected to co~tinue through the year 
,as children follow up natural science 
experiments initiated during the, 
program. 

Should the program prove successful, 
plans are to involve other elementary " 
sixth graders in succeeding years. 

Treasurer . ' 

promises 
restitution 
Springfield Township Treasurer 

Margaret Samuel told the township 
board last week she has a personal 
check for $6,Q98 to cover missing tax 
payment deposits since 1969. 

She said she did not know which 
township fund· to deposit the check.to, 
and that she was sure the original check , 
would still be found. 

Board members told her to use the 
trust and agency account. 

She noted the missing check is a state 
check, and she said that state wouldn't 
check back on it. 

"I have never taken anything from 
the township. It's a 'lost check," she 

, said. . 
The sh,ortage was discovered during a 

state audit conducted in the township 
last winter. 

Plowing a straight' furrow 
Many ajurrow has been plowed during the last couple oj weeks as the 
area's few remai'ningjarmers and many residential gardeners prepared 
for spring planting. ' # 

Springfield fights rock concerts 
Emotions ran high last we,ek as some 

50 Springfield residents attended the 
township meeting to oppose the "drugs, 
sex and hard booze" which they felt 

, would accompany a planned series of 
three "concerts' at·- 'Springfield-Qaks, 
Activities Center this summer. 

Supervisor Claude Trim told the 
cheering group, "We're going to try to 
get those concerts cancelled." 

He said the problem of the concerts, 
has now exceeded the put'vue of the 
Oakland County Parks and Rec,teation 

, Businessmen 
organize in 
Indepe~dence 
A newly organized Business Associa

tion of Independence Town~hiphas 
elect~ Harvey Cr~ft of Waterford Hill 
Florist as presidertt. . . ' 

Sheldon Fuller 'of Sheldon 
Estate has been named \'ice 'ore~sid.ent 
and Tom Rademachel' ~f naAtlellrtacner 
Chevrolet Inc; is - secret,arY~'trl~asILlrer~ 
Mrs. Barbara Howe' 
alld Morton 
Honiesmake 

. PurPose of 
will ,have a 
m~.etirig,a~ 2' . 

.'; -H~wJ:'s·:' 

Commission and that he will be taking for the Russell concert." 
petitions bearing 563 - signatures of An unidentified woman, who said she' 
county residents opposed to the use of was a Russell fan but opposed to his 
the county owned facility to the appearance in 'the rural community of 
Oakland CO\lnty Board of Commi- Springfield, said "Leon Russell is as 
sioner-s. .w.ild.an . ...entertainer as. ;you'll find in 

A resolution, unanimously adopted Davisburg." " 
by the township board, which speaks of Robert Rothermel asked, "Who's 
the "devastating effect" of the concerts running this township? The parks and 
on the area will accompany the recreati,on commission or the town
petitions. Traffic, noise and the effect ship?" Get an injunction against .the 
on the environment were cited. commission, he advised. At least make 

And just in case -- the board also them post a $50,000 bond to insure that 
adopted a disorderly conduct aU damages would be taken care of. 
ordinance which will give the township Some of the objections were fielded 
deputy "jurisdiction over crowds.': by Eric Reikel, Oakland Cou,nty Parks 

The oridanance provides for control and Recreation director, himself a 
. of drunks, drug use, profane' language resident of Springfield. 
and adds provision . for prosecuting "Tile. promoters alld the county will 
trespassers, after they've been notified be responsible for whatever happens," 
by the owner or occupant of the land. he .. aid. 

Stirring fear in, the heartrs of those Rothermel retorted, "Yet, the Parks 
present is a County Parks and and Recreation Commission would use 
Recreation Commision contract with our tax money to fix our property after' 
~oldep:GQ,ose an.d Sunset Produ~,tions they wreck iO'.. '. 
for:tliree concertS -- the first May' 26' Trim discus~ed the quarter'mill'levy 
featuring :the James Gang, the-second which finances the park system' alld 
Junci14 featuring Leon Russell ,and the said ,Voters would .probably. make their 
third July. 2 for.which no perl'ormer has 'feelings known at rtmewal time. 
yet been sCheduled. . . . . In,reading,.,the.tesolu.!ion to. the 

h1'nIOl'a.m . had . orlgi~aIlY",crowd,'Trim~a!d.'''.{f.t'liS-werea priva~ 
P1':<'P0:5ed '" •.... '.. .'. . and ' project, pronjot.~rS woiild first have to. 

, ·rezonillg':a~d,.-.then. provide.the 

have their houses broken into, or the 
abuse they'll have to take?" 

Charles Brown said that when The 
James Gang played Pine Knob, police 
were not able to handle the crowds. 

."They wereafraidihey'd get.stonedto 
death," he averred. 

Reickel said he 'believed' inappropr
iate handling of ticket sales had 
contributed to the Pine Knob fiasco and 
, he pointed out that all tickets for . the 
Springfield concerts will be advance sale. 

Laughter greeted his expressed 
worries about "curiosity seekers" the 
planned series would attract due to the 
"notoriety" the concerts have received 
in the media. 

He added there had never been any 
intention to make Davisburg the 
"center of har '. .Jck." 

"There ", :.~ 20 concerts proposed 
originally, and -the indication tha.t all of 
them were to be 'hard rock is. complete 
fallacy," he said. 

Several references to drug use at the 
. site drew Trim's observation that the 

county spends thousands of dollarS to 
save youth alre~y committed to drugs, 
but here we're taking tax dollars to save . 
youth already coilUnitted. to drugs, but· 
here we're taking tax dollars and 
pro,l}lotmg it;" . . , 
. " H~ did remind the .audience that 

. -inost . of. the topics coVered during the 
meeting . "the worst" that m.ight 
~appen. .. ..' .. tor the best, a,nd I 
h9pe . 'bestdiscretion 
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Two firem-en and a polici:1man -added 
By Jean Saile 

Two part time Fire Department 
positions have been elevated to full time 
in ~ndependence Township, and a 
volunteer has been named second in 
command of the fledgling township 
police department. 

The township board in special 
meeting Thursday night approved the 
fire department .changes in time to get 
the men listed in the township pension 
plan at increased benefits. . 

Created were the positions of 
assistant chief or inspector at 513,500 a 
year and maintenance inspector at 
512,500. 

They were offered to Jack Beach and 
Dale Bailey. 

Fire Chief Frank Ronk had originally 
asked for two full-time engineers in 
addition to Beach and Bailey, whom he 
said would be used to continue the area 
fire inspection of commerciaL and new 
buildings. 

The two engineers were to be 
considered in another meeting as the 
township board debated the annual tire 
budget. 

The additional policeman is Tim 
Reetz who has been volunteering 40 

. hpurs per mOQth since October as an 
auxiliary, . according to Police Director 
Jack McCall. Reitz will be paid 55 per 
hour. 

He has been a police officer for seven 
years and worked with the Clarkston 
Police Department for one-and-a-half 
years prior to its merger with the 
townsJtip. Reetz will be field supervisor 
for the ten auxiliaries, McCall said. 

The board, which voted unanimously 
in both requests, debated the priorities 
for new fire equipment versus full time 
personnel, but opted in favor of a more 
progressive pursuit of fire prevention 
through inspection. 

Ronk had previously stated the fire 
inspection program was in trouble 
without additional personnel. Mechan
ical maintenance has been taking the 
majority of one part time employe's 
time, he said. 

. The need for inspection -was given a 
top priority in a report prepared for the 
board by the Insurance Office of 
Michigan, he related, 

Ronk. who was displeased with the 

decision to approve only two full t~me 
employes at the Thursday night 
meeting, spoke of the two mills 
approved by voters for the department 
-and the levy last year of just 1.7 mills .. 

"The next time I need two men I'm 
going to request ten," he said. "I've 
tried to budget honestly, but no more." 

Ronk said the department has been 
averaging a run a day, and that 
response time on the average was three 
'minutes and 20 seconds. That is the 
time lapse between when the call is 
received and the truck leaves the 
station, he explained. 

The average report time to an 
emergency might be between ten 
minutes and half an hour, he said, and 
the most critical stare in a fire is within 
the first four ot five minutes.' 

He described more sophisticated 
equipment which the department is 
receiving -- purchase of a rescue truck, .. 
pumper and ladder or bucket truck is 
contemplated this year -- and that it 
becomes increasingly difficult for 
volunteers to handle t~ equipment. 

"If the engineers are not put on this 
year, you as aboard report back to me 
why not arid we'll pass on to the public 
'why you don't think the department 
should be at their house in" five 
minutes," he told the board. 

"We're now on a plane with most 
townships who have full time people," 
Ronk continued. . 

He said engineers would provide 
24-hour service, rotating between fire 
halls. . 

Oerk J. Edwin Glennie noted that 
the 520,000 which would be used to hire 
engineers could be expended in 
equipment. Supervisor Robert Vander
mark said, "The cold hard fact is that 
there is not enough money to do all the 
things we'd like to in one shot." 

"Would you wait until we can hire 
the men for all three stations at once?" 
Ronk asked. "If we get started now, we . 
can add men annually' or semi
annually, Dumping 10 at once into the 
budget will be political suicide, and 
somebody will die because of it (the 
wait)," 

Further board consideration was to 
be given the matter Tuesday night. 

!hillil olliS as 
you. I '1IIC1l 

Ilullllred~ 01 h;lppy haulers ill Oakland County already do. 
Folb who'vc lound out nothing. beals a Chevy pickup lor 
duty out hen: around the lakes. 

Ikc;lll~c a Chevy lil:!ht hauler really acts;1\ nlllch like a 
second elr a~ a triICt... Plellty 01 rooll1. Plenty 01 quiet, Sll100th 
ride. J:asy lor 1110111 to drive, too. 

The ~;lJlle lolk~ will tell ~(lll ally one III us Dealers Fllur 
Knows what trucks ;Ire all ;Ibout ... what ll111del best li'lIs the 

TOM IIADEMACHEII 
TOM IIADEMACHEII CHEVROLET. INC. 
Clarkston. Michigan Phone 625-5071 

JOE LUNGHAMEII 
MATTHEWS-HARGIIEAVES. INC 
Pontiac. Michigan Phone 858·7000 

BILL FOX 
BILL FOX CHEVROLET 
lIochester. Michigan Phone 651·7000 

BOB JOHNSON 
AL HANOUTE. INC. 
Lake Orion, Michigan Phone 693·8344 

bill lor their needs. You sec, trucks aren't just a sideline with 
us ... like they arc down Detroit way. 

That's why you ought to come try our special recipe for 
successfultrllck selling: tasty modcl selection, lean prices, 
ll111uth-watering trades, and an extra helping of service 
whenevcr you ask lor it. 

We're easy to find. Just look for all the trucks 
parked outside. 

Diners (read left to fight): 
Tom Rademacher (Beel Hash): 
(D,dn'l gel her name). 
Joe Lunghamer (Cheeseburger Deluxe): 
Bob Johnson (Pecan Pie); 
BIll Fox (Carrol SIIcks:Collage Cheese) 

The DeplersFour 

-~ . 
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~1l~~QJ',J1.0be.ft·. V ~demu~rk has 
mY,~~ ·,'~qpJpment': a top, ·p~9ijtY,for 
Ind.e~nd"nce';Towns~p Fire :Depart-

needs ~fthetOv..rnshipand it.Willt8te all 
. of the resourceS of the Fire Fund to do 

st;) for·. tlte .. e~· few ,year's. . 
· nieittneed~;~· ":. 

·the,~priority· 'is~uehas arisen illI. a 
res .. Jtof' ~~: Chief,' frank Ro~'s 
request for !'iVo full time engitiee~ in 
addition to twC> full·time inspectors and 
maq.tenance men, approved. by the 
board last week~ 

Vandermark said the 'basis for his 
observations is a meeting April 24 
between Ronk, himself and Harry 
Westhouse of the Insurance Services 
Offices of Michigan.· 

. Here are the recommendations 
Vandermark made to the township 
board:' 

It appears to me that in'dollars and 
cents, also with the current emphasis 

. that is taking. place in the fire 
prevention area, that we should work 
first . on a good prevention and 
inspeCt\on program, second on acquir~ 
ing the buildings and equipment that 

· we need to meet miitimum fire safety 
require!Dents, and third, improving 
our availablility of manpower. We are 
presently responding to calls with 
adequate manpower. We are de
ficient in the area of buildings and 
equ~pment at each fire halF that is 
adequate to respond to a structure fire 
under the minimum requirements, 
whic!l is two pumpers and five or more 
men on each vehicle. Specifically, it 
appears to me that iil this order we need 
to: 

1. Begin a full time fire prevention 
and inspection program. This is 
strongly recommended by the National 
Commission on Fire Prevention and 
Control, in the I.C.M.A. Manual on 
Municipal Fire Administration, by our 
Fire Chief, and by the Insurance Service 

· Office of Michigan. 
2.,Ordet a replacement pumper for 

station HI. 
3. Purchase an additional pumper for 

H2 and H3 fire halls. 
4. Proceed with a new fire hall iii' the 

area of fire hall H2. 
S. Put ina new bay on fire hall H3. 
6. Purchase a new ladder or platform 

- truck;- ._.--- , 
1. Remodel or replace fire hall #1. 
8. The existing building, located at H2 

fire hall. will function well for 
equipment maintenance and training, 
and may also serve as a storage area for 
voting machines and the public worKs 
department. ' , 

9. When these goals are, achieved, full 
timeengq.eers or on-call firemen could 
be considered at each han. 

It appears to me that we will not be 
able ,to afford equipment and facUities 
that we need for. adequate fire· fighting 
if we move too early toward additiQnal . 
firp;~ll:tinle personnel. We~re' in a 
posItIon where we need to catch. up ,. 
from a facUities standpoint, to the 

The. creag,on .()f.a large· $cale 
co~~uni!Y'!Iater ·sY,s~e~ . is· t},le·on1y 
~ditionad,thing . that will iJnprove.tire 
safety. Over the. years,as we require 
develo~rs to provide water systems, we 
will be workipg toward this goal. The 
existance of this combination of
equipment, buildings, personnel, and a 
water system will· ultiniately give us the 
lowest possible me' safety rating 
achievable. 

.' 
....... , 

,Th~ (ollo\YiDg .~ga:~ing res][H)!l:~t:UQ~ or1t1l~~.ln.(.~pet1(1len(:e 
T~shiP f~ Depamn~nt du!illg .. " . by 
township:' - . .. .".--. -, ... . , 
, :R~pop:se qrne w~ ~omput~ as fro~ thetbp.e th~ ,calr'Yas received 

until tJu~,~t ~i~ o{,-fiteJi~~~'equlpme~r-ltft the. station. 
'The· :study 'detemiinedli,that' tIi~tayerage. tesponse tilne for. 

27S fire calls is 3 minutes 20 secon ..... 

Station Hi (lSOcaUs): 2 minutes 49 ~conds ' 
Station H2 (45"cails): 3 minut~ 59 seconds 
StationH3(66 calls):' 3' minutes SS seconds 

During the hours from 7;,po a.m. to 3:00. p.m., the average response tiine' 
for 9Sfire calls is3 minutes 17' seconda.· . .: ~ 
During the hours from 3:00 p.m. to 11;00 p.m., the average response tint, 
for 118 fire calls is 3 mlnUla 39 secon ..... 
During,the hours from 11 :00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m:, the average response time 
for 38 fire calls is 4 minutes 11 seconds. . 

Doublelmit 
Slacks 

for 
Spring 

There's nothing smarter 
nor more wearable. 

Thanks t~_ the easy-care 
polyester blends in 

lighter weights, 
brighter colors and 

impeccable tailoring. 
All with tempered mlre 

leg, belt loop and 

cuffs. From 14.00 ... 
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. ,~)~~~i'~,~:,~,~: .:.: .. '. 'my ':6ecbrneH#iUiant ~itd~menable, th~ .. t1i~'~I~nl ·",i..~'~,d,:9g~r.1I~~pe.~ats'n.n1igbt straighten 

.'.',:.~'.;~'f, ,'~. '~';""" ~ : ~~ ,f'!.· .. ~ .. : . '. Jib.~~Qli:"u.p~tH .. ,·CU,fl1t1.:~I~!ler/inight work 
.. .' . ,. . lIP.catpets '. ; .orJf.ilj~(~:i'igpt,.::a.~t1!S~e.riljgl\t . .ti,iJ.~I.y finish 

.:someb~1y ,:",h~'U .:d~po~.\t~(i.o~,p'~sb •. ~D,:~.~tlnt :~ui!d~ap "~~j~h~,:' why' .. the,' :;. '. ." JoPlt .• ' t¢niooelillg:the'lii;i,pg :t90m. 
Y,·~lm~ll(. •. .' '/J)atl:s~~ttCA~;,gaJn, 'Qn. ~hut;,Sc!~Y'· .,p~sslC:m~tely . ~s .. ,a.n v,:' '.No "':;'?W:91!.er, I N~pb~eon and 

UU,·IIIU .. ,I~~!;.,nr'Ovl'f1Pn., . '~ythe ~ N~~rby.:ll~!gHbo~s '~re' w9r'fjeif the,;old-fas)1ipiled', motb- .O~Qrge, W.ashiqgtQ~: and a few ot 
··.··;)~lturQ~lv: .. and . thiS' spot will best> inviting that people er, w:hy 'the well goes ihe'thdsetith~iliotables wore tri-corner 

Satll'tlilav. shopld. bave ·.will continue ;to use, it, and "that sewer comes in,. an,d.' w:hy .' thete's " h~ts •. ':' . '. ' .. 
helpeCi _ . "m-0qlem. transients.;...,.,.seejng the 'junk there- always a call home . .from college They probably knew, where the"'-

I.P$te~d •. s,qmep.e9ple.h~vebeen will feel it a,good.;spot to get 'rid of when 'J'.m'two bucks ahead. . whole scene was at. 
turning the 'Eston~Clarkston Road .their unwanted' articles. My . cosmic forces' de? . ~ot work 
intersection. into a dump since the w~lI, and they d,on't because I never 
beginning of;:Jast week. . " '. The Eston-Clarkston . Road spot. heard about py,ramids, until soine-

Among-vehicles' surreptitiously was first of all for small article's one kindly: brought me a c,oey of the 
using.thespot,:which is accredited only. Sec()hd'ly,it was I to 'be used 'Free 'Press wh'ich'recentIy:f~atured 
on.y for the two Saturdays named, only on the two Saturdays. Thirdly, all the good things<that can h\lppen 
was .a dump truck which Tuesday it was designated only as a when you make \ use of their 
deposited a whole load of appJiances convenience to residents of the particular energy fields. 
at the site. . northeastern portion of the town- As far as I knew, pyramids were 

Pow~lI Disposal Co. reportedly ship. sales organizations which left the 
spent hours there Wednesday in Too bad so many had to guy at the bottom in the,lurch. And 
removing six truck loads of illegally. the idea. yes, I had on occasion seen a picture 

2S YEARS AGO IN THE CLARKSTdN NEws 
May 13. 1949 

Constance Spooner who will be a June bride was honored at 2 lovely 
showers last week. 

***** 
. On Wed nesday afternoon of last week a number of little folks were 

enterhlined at the William Mansfield home honoring Richard Manstield 
who was celebrating his 7th birthday. . 

. * * * * * .; 
Regents-Alumni Scholurships 'It the University of Michigan have 

been awarded to I~obert Fell. David Leak .and Lewis Masters all ot' 
Clarksh')I1 .. 

***** 
to YEA~~S AGO IN THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
. May 14. J974 

Among those receiving trophiesl.lst Friduy evening at Howe's Lanes 
were Virgil,lia Violette. Jim Devine. Tom Devine. Noreen Skerratt. and 
Carolyn Moore. . 

***** 
Mr. and·Mrs. Ronald PlI\'sley ti.lfI11erly of Clarkston announce the 

birtb of their 9 lb .. 2 oz. son. Ronald R()bert oq May 2. < 

'. * * * * * ;: 
Celebrating their 9th' wedding annivers.lry on Muy 7 were' Mr. and 

Mrs. Roger Olney of Hidden ,Lane . 
. --,- _._--- -~- - ---- -

• If If fitz ... ' 

of somebody astride a came] with 
the Great Pyramid of Cheops in the 
background. (It was probably Henry 
Kissinger; now that I think about 
it.) . 

But the Free Press enlightens me 
that for years people kept razor 
blades in little cardboard pyramids 
and the blades sharpened them
selves during their residency. Now 
somebody says you can lose weight if 
you sleep in one. (The only person I 

. ever heard of who slept in one was 
King Tut, and I've got to admit his 
mummy case was pretty small.) 

. The' story also related that de~d 
bodies kept outside of pyramiqs. 

. decayed, while those inside mummi
fied. 

There is reportedly some scienti
, fic background to these claims, and 

many interesting mathematical 
observations about the pyrainids of 
Egypt. 

It therefore follows, doesn't it, 
that if I were to live in a pyramid 
good things might start to happen. 
The children might suddenly 

There's no business Ii ke .. '. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
THURSDAY 

. May 9, .1974 
Clarkston Eagles #3373 
Clarkston Eagles Aux. 
Clar~ston Elementary PTA 7:30 p.m: 
Ind. Township Firefighters Assoc. 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
May 11 & 12, 1974 
Clarkston Village Players presents 

Fiorello 
MONDAY 
May 13, 1974 
Clarkston Rotary 6:30 p.m. 
ViflageCouncil 7:30 p.m. 
TUESDAY 
May 14. 1974 
Library Adv. Bd. 4 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY 
May IS, 1974 
Civil Air Patrol 7 p.m. 

CLARKSTON MENU 
May 13 - 17,1974 

MONDAY~Hot dog in bun, 
potatoes, pickle slices, ~it cobbler and-
milk. . / , ' 

TUESDAY-Macaroni salad, green 
beans, homemade rolls and butter, fruit 
jello and milk. 

WEDNESDAY-Tomato sou p, 
toasted cheese sandwich, hodge podge 
salad, fruit cup and milk. 

THURSDAY--BBQ chicken, pofa
toes, ,hot vegetable, bread and butter. 
dessert and milk. 

FRIDAY-Potato salad, peanut 
butter sandwich. buttered. corn. 
applesauce. cake. 

by Jim fitzgerald 
)Vhat impressed me most about 

the President's TV sbow on 
,releasing tape transcripts was his 
packaging. He showed a lot of class 
and slt0W business savVy. aut I can't 
helpW9rtying aboutftts 'enc9re. 

Ni,?c,on was sore 'ab()",t beiflg 
, . ,f()r(:e~ to .m~~e a "maj9t: ;.U lnprec'e

d,ent¢d . ex;c~ption t9 the 1lr1lnCIIP.le 
confi~~tltiali.ty} :0£ 

, It'~ 1l00teasy:fota'l! !te!~,idlelit 
;t>ul?lic~y . . .. hwi~ltfp!n 
the 'Oval' 

embossed in gold, describing the 
contents and giving date, ~estination 
and return address. Whi¢h.by the 
·way. explains the Presidenfs delay· 
in resp.on(iiilg to the subpoena.'>'In 
most print ,shops, a job Iikethat 
takes 2 months. 

impersonate a pile of books. Bebe Rebozo explaining why he 
. All in all. it was a brilliant show. didn't deposit Howard Hughes' 

B,ut ,can Nixon top it in the next ,$100,000 and earn 7Vt% interest? 
. As . Milton Berle could' 'That would be more educational than 

. ~the 'public 'is fickle' and a a pile of books. ' , '. 
,nF'rti',rm is only as good as his last ' There could 'be a Washington 

. , .' . . .' ' Square game, with Ron Ziegler in 
"liI:S~.t:,~,,,;;;,:·rj;"\"'lo .. ( . of (~nin,t~ll~g!~~~)~<;;~n~ ... e$S- eyerysquare, explaining the milk " _' . 

lransc:t;lpts . ,.' stl,U:;:not~.s~~ls~ied . .,'l)ey', del;\l. i~::l.~c?'R~f~~v~<, because the 

The,n 

. . not .. tra!lscr~pts. · .. Andpres~~~.QJPof, lh~::diary'c~-op forgot 
mterested m' .,~R:i!f~Yte:.~,6'pl~t, ofwhipjiing cream 

llt;l'·ll!ill'C. "';~,~~a quart. of chocolate. 
(' ... 



.. ~. .. . - riear;E4itor . 
feel" fattened beet cattle which wUlbe then l«teallyfindit difficult to believe, c~cus~r~eo, Ot:.c9untry music con~ert • 

.,.ft.,.., ... · .. of ~ glven~tc)the:fSb1(tiK.it~l1ellsj. It-,,iS '. sprl.·-.~gfl .. '.~e ... l:d.·.; .. ,. T. "ow.: .il .• ~li.1P... S ... uperVisor ... '.·.:.s ... :. I live near fine K~o1? and I don't ~ . 
.,.".." ".r"T..,..""'" an4';.:I)tol~.atns we '. 'estittiafedth.~tJ1~ 36IJe~:Of!c~ttle"'Wi!1 reason~or:nQhvantiDg,the:lamesqa!,g .. ~ey ever had a problem except bDC1t 

have 'ildtia1tmi! . ·pl;'obablii'liti;3000;2.'lb~L~\veigltt . at~pnngfield~Oaks' Youth ActiVIty. Glve~· the" youth a chance to prove 
future"her~ '. durlngffie summ~r~tc:toloriibiere~~nd Ce~ter; ,I mean that the reason for the: the ... selves or. be afraid of your. own 

You' toay ....... . that this then this amount Qf:pieatwUI.be' given building is so people c-an group together children . 
. ' winter we started toience in a section of to ·theSoupKifchens.' . . for one thing or another. Not just for a· 

_ ourpropertybbrderitigalong Big Lake . You can ~elp;' in two;.ways, to Ml;lke 
Donald Taylor 

Road. A nu.mber of people thought we this program a suc~ss: ~ , 
were putting up the fene<e to keep 1) In· helping l'educethe malicious 
people out, but in reality we were destruction and increaSed vandalis.tJl in 
fencing in an 80-acre pasture area fol;' our area. Should you oijserveanysuch 

. grazing cattle. In fact, .the fence wa~ put damage being done to . oyr~property, 
up to keep in a herd. of 36 whiteface- your cooperatjon in telephoning. the 
Hereford yearlings' which arrived at County Sheriff.' would be greatly 
Colombiere on April 27, 1974. This is appreciated .. We woulc.i also appreciate 
one of otitprojects to help the poor of it if you would call us (625-5611) and 
our country and is called. Colombiere leave, a message for 'Gene GOl1ya, S.l. 
Food. Cooperative. This program is .2) If you or anyone you know,; like a 
designed to provide meat for the Soup church organization, rotary club, etc., 
Kitchens in Detroit and is a non-profit would like to help in 'cuttingdown on 
program under the! sponsorship' of the costs involved (like shipping the 
Colombiere College.' cattle, slaughtering, etc.), we- would be 

The Colombiere Food Cooperative happy to hear ~om you. 
consists . of a revolving fund of Currently, we are also ¢onsidering 
$10,000.00 which each year is used to putting in a baseball field with a back 
p~rchase a herd of beef st~rs (this year stop and metal shelter on the comer of 

,36 steers weighing a, combined total. of Edgar and Foster Roads: The YMCA 
. 21,000 pounds) which is purchased has. ex.pressed an interest in using the 
.fropt Mr. Bob Wright in Ohio, sent to area for summer programs for your 
Colombiere to graze during the youth. We· are in the planning stage 
summer, and in the Fall is returned to now. Anyone interested in particip_ating 
Ohio to be fattened. As the steers are in developing such a park would be 
being unloaded in Oion, they are again most welcome. Call Gene Gonya, S.J., 
weighed and the difference in weight at Colombiere College. 
from when they were shipped to Sincerely yours, 
Colombiere and the time they are Gene Gonya, S.J. Director 
returned to Ohio ... is the amount of Retreat/Conference Center 

Here's 1 5 cents 
Dear . Editor: 

Please find enclosed flfteen cents. It's 
my contribution toward Mrs. Buck
heisten's subscription to The Clarkston 
News. I cannot make a big contribution 
like Mrs. Sherwood. I am going to 
school and work part time and I too am 

making payments on a bicycle, a pair of 
roller skates and a tennis racquet. I am 
also trying to save enough money so I 
can fly to Europe on my vacation. 

Sincerely, 
Barbara Holder 

Support legislation 
. . .. ---'-"'-:::1""'--'--'. __ ." . .. .. __ ._- h - • ·d--
to ueny apart el 

To the Editor: system. It is also hurting the U.S. 
ferro-chrome industry as two plants in 
Ohio have been closed. 

Ingrid. ;S ./oved 
·Dear .ed.tor: ones and treats them equally. She takes 

My-sister Katie Smith wrote a letter some of us when she gives talks or tapes 
to you why our . mother should be' at a radio or TV too. That is fun. People 
mother of the year. Well h~r reasons tell you you are lucky to have her for a 
were the niceygirl reasons. But she mom. '.My mother sees good in 
should be mother of the year' because' everybody, even the worst rats. My 
she is not like any other mothers I know oldest sister said' our mother is her best 
from other kids. She is smart. She is fair friend, I agJ:ee. The rest Katie told you. 
and she is a good person to people and Our mother is Ingrid Smith, 6360 
animals. You can talk to her about Eastlawn, Clarkston, Michigan. Our 
anything. She does not get mad or hit telephone is 625-4432. She is married to 
anybody. Every single day she drives dad for 25 years. So half of her life she 
somebody to college and picks them up did for 8 kids and one father. She was 
for years. She really never has a day to an only daughter, and had everything. 
herself or a vacation. Other ladies have Go to Germany, and you know what I 
fon~s. She can't even see her mother mean. I could tell you lots more, but I 
ever. She spends her own money to help won't. 
people. She knows ·famous people all Yours, 

A Smith (her son) over the country and some awful poor 

DOWN 
IN 

FRONT! 

Fiorello 
By Phillip Purser , 

startlingly original, but honorable, 
liberal and decent. It is an uneven . 
musical which is frequently lively and 

. enjoyable. Like many musicals it has 
it's share of flat scenes, but it also has 
some that are sparkling. amusing, and 
moving. 

The lead is ably played by Gene 
Sherwood as Fiorello La Guardia, who 
was a man who was not always lovable 
but was usually colorful. Sherwood 
makes La Guardia come alive in the 
musical scenes. The more rousing the 
song, as when he shows the female 
strikers of the garment factory how to 
be effective, the more appealing he 
becomes. 

Dora, a girl Fiorello befriends early 
in the action, is played by Pein Christy. 
She sings and flirts with the cheapness 
that-the - role-~'demands.--She..--was. - . 
particularly charming and cute 'in her 
biggest number, "I Love a Cop." 

Upon completing a study of the 
apartheid conditions that exist in 
Southern Africa, the United Methodist 
Women of the Seymour Lake Methodist 
Church are asking your assistance to 
have bill HR 8005 passed at the federal 
level. It passed the Senate in late 
December by a vote of 54 to 37 and is 
now .in committee at the House, so 
pro~pt action' ,n writing your 

The U.S. has a treaty obligation to 
carry out thl' sanction program which 
we co-sponsored in the United Nations. 
Our sanction program which we 
co-sponsored in the United Nations. 
Our sanction-' breaking (under the 
Byrd Amendment) undermines our 

proclaimed posture of adherence to 

The Clarkston Village Players 
presented the musical-comedy "Fior
ello" last Friday and Saturday nights, 
May 3 and 4, 1974 .... at Colombiere 
College Auditorium. "Fiorello", which 
won· a Pulitizer Prize and other drama 
awe,rds, when it appeared on Broadway. 
in 1959, concerns itself with a sixteen 
year portion of Fiorello H. La Guardia's 
life. 

Near the end ofthe first act Fiorello's 
adoring secretary (Pat Schmidt), his 
first wife-to-be, Thea (Carol Arend), 
and Fiorello sing the prettiest song of 
the score "Till Tomorrow." Fiorello 
then leaves for Italy to serve with the 
Air Force during World War I, but not 
before promising to return and marry 
Thea while Mar- his secretary, is heart 
broken. 

The second act is highlighted by a 
brief, but sparkling performance by 
Tammy .. Hughson in the' role of the 
alluring chorus girl, Mitzi. Russ Inman 

representives is needed. . 
. Under the South African 

apartheid, a. person's legal 

international-law. - . 
RenewJrig sanctions will not .threaten 

our '. defense.p,residetit Nixon 
. . disposarof. more than 5 

of excess chrome()r~ and 
ferrol:htoime from the national'siocJi;pile 

.' . lre '. ' requ~~ed . for 
;)alnCtIOIl]S .. ; ,.als'o' co

;fal~tol~S'<;lto., ibring 
·econoi1~iC:~tlnii/~PQlitic:~ll?l>.ressufi~·'·ltm· the 

La Guardia was a New York 
attorney, congressman and later 
three-term mayor or New York City. As 
a politician, he made his mark by being 
an honest scrapper who took on the 
Corrupt Tammany machine and won. 

The two-act play is simple, not 

as MorrislFiorello's .tong-suffering and' .. 
faithful tight hand man, d~~lays fine 
acting talents throughout. the .evening. 
. During the second half. of the show 
we are treated to the cute alld satiric 
spoof~ on the . :.graft an¢,the' 
boys 'i~ the . . 'in . 
. such .. 



BEAUTIFUL TREED LOT 
1. lSOx320 goes with this 2 bedroom 
ranch with privileges on Tommy's Lake. 
Priced right for the handyman. Land 
contract terms available. 

NEW LISTING 
2. Sharp quad -level located in Ox-
ford. Property backs up to beautiful 

treed vacant acreage. 3 bedrooms, 11/2 
baths plus family room with full brick 
wall. fireplace and an attached 2 car 
garage. ()wner leaving state and wants 
to sell fast. 

LET THE RENTAL MAKE 
YOUR PAYMENTS 

3. 2 homes on the lake. Good location 
for easy rental on the 2 bedroom home, 
all aluminum sided. Main home 
features, 3 bedrooms with a large 
glassed-in porch facing the lake for an 
unforgettable view. Let us show you this 
before the summer season approaches. 

WITH A N-EW 
HOME IN' 

WEDGEWOOD 
COUNTRY 

CRESTWOOD RANCH 
OPEN 2-5 DAILY 

$19,900 ON YOUR LOT 
3 bedrooms, full basement, includes carpet, 

aluminum siding, marble window sills, lots of custom 
cupboards and many extras. Come see. From Pontiac, 
go North on M-24 between Lake Orion and Oxford in
front of Alban's Country Cousin or if the time is not 
right, call 628-4818 and we will show it at your 
convenience. Wedgewood Building Company. 

REBUILT CENTENNIAL IN 
OXFORD 

5. Sharp-sharp-sharp is this 2 story 
colonial. Pack up your furniture and 
move in, no decorating needed here. 
Features 3 large bedrooms, 11/2 baths, 
large country kitchen, first floor 
laundry plus a family room and a game 
room. Ideal for the large family. 

DOCTOR SAYS "STAY ACTIVE" 
6. Don't sit around and wait for the 
old rocking cnair to get you. For only 
$29,900 you can have a business and 
your living quarters combined in a quiet 
little country town store. Super clean 
and includes most of the equipment. 

CEDAR & ALUMINUM 
LAKEFRONT 

7. Bungalow. 96 ft. on the lake. 
Breathtaking view of one of the areas 
most desirable lakes from this cute little 
rustic home. Hot weather is approach
ing and this good lakefront buy won't 

, last. 

SUGAR & SPICE 
8. And everything nice in this cozy 

. home nestled in the midst Of tall mature 
trees on 15 acres of beauty. Picturesque 
pond site only makes this property 
indescribable. Let us show you some of 
natures beauty. 

NEW LISTING 
10. Situated high on a hill including 
2.3 acres is this 4 bedroom bi-Ievel with 
many, many extras such as a 18x36 
inground heated pool, beautiful brick 
Bar-B-Que, redwood deck and' it's 
professionally landscaped. Over 2000 
sq. ft. ofliving area with 3 zone heating. 

PROPERTY BUY OF THE WEEK 
11. 10 acres, $13,500. Rolling & 
wooded. $2,000 down on land contract. 

WllAt's AN ACRE WORTH 
'~rltralc.t "terms ontbis 2 9., these days? Quite a bit but would 

~~fOiDDl.l..--"_'L.'L-'''''''- in Oxf()rd within" ,you belie~e\Vebave'one\Vith aborne on 
l~jlli1Jl,ist:ail(:e.to church arid.Sdtools'. "it t~at,ifY9U;:'~i'h~~y ~fall:yolJ:~uJ(t , ,f_" i":>:u".:.1 ... " 1112 cat "git-ag' '4:!,' on' ejlsi1y;d~l)~l¢,t,?~r:rno~ey •. ()D1y,,'U~900-

. , . ',' , ilvthe ~skmg:priee~'" ': ,", , 
•• , __ ",",*.~_~ .•• ~~ .... ",~~,,_ .. ,~A~~,~~W_:;""·<:·"'''''~·.·''''''_'~~-::"~~~'loo'.~"':--i,A 

__ .:r 
... ~. ,. '.l'~~ . 

THINKING OF BUILDING? 
12. We have acreage parcels arid lots 
in many desirable areas; 
LOTS: 
60xlSO, Orion Twp.-S3,OOO. 
60x360, Orion Twp.-S3,000. 
lOOx206,' Orion Twp.-S3,SOO. 
SOxlOO, Waterford-S3,800. Lakepri-
vileges. 
198x642, Orion-Sl,800. 
9Ox12S, Orion-$4,000. 

13. 

WEDGEWOOD REALTY 
IS NOW A MEMBER OF 

TWO LISTING SERVICES. 
WHICH MEANS YOUR HOME 

WILL BE SOLD TWICE AS FAST. 
IS YOUR BROKER A MEMBER? 

OLDER BUT WISER 
14. Situated in one of Oxford's nicest 
areas is this colonial home with aged 
charm. Wiser you wnt be when you 
purchase it for only $26,900, 1350 sq. ft. 
of living area. 

DOUBLE UP 
1 5.·Your income that is, with this 
brick and aluminum duplex built in 
1972. Each unit has stove, refrigerator 
and dishwasher with a full basement. 
Situated on 2 acres, this duplex is 
located so as to leave plenty of rOQm for 
a duplication of the same. . 

COZY CHALET LAKEFRONT 
'16. Sure to be higher priced as the 
summer fishing, boating and sun 
bathing season approaches, Long Lake 
in Orion is most desirable. Fireplace 
and 3 bedrooms enclosed in this all 
aluminum. maintenance free cottage 

'designed for year around living at only 
$19.900. 

PRICE REDUCED 
17. Oxford, 4 bedroom home with 
lake privileges. Only $23,000. 



eet' needed for hike 
Supervisor Robert Vandermark surveys a bare foot in anticipation 

~f the W. alk .(or ln~ependence Center May J 8. Bikers will also be 
mcluded III this year s marathon to raise funds for the volunteer center. 
~alkers are expected to leave Clarkston High School at 8 a.m .. alld a 
bike safety 'program will be conducted by the Oakland County Sheriffs 
Dep,artment at ? a.m. for bikers who are expected to leave la·ier. 
Refreshments Will be available at the high school upon the travelers' 
return. 

Carpeting, ca~oe, tires stolen 
Approximately 30 square yards of apartment while be was on patrol and 

carpeting which had already been found that a brick had been thrown 
installed in a new apartment was cut. through it. 
and ripped off the floor in a recent Duripg the same night, a canoe 

, burglary in southwest Independence valued at $250 was stolen from the back 
Township. yard of Ronald ·Herron. 6315 Maybee 

The carpeting stolen from an Road. according to sheriffs deputies. 
apartment. under construction at They are also investigating the 
Andersonville and Parview roaCls was larceny of two wheels and tires from a 

_ valued at $300. caron··the Radamacher Chevrolet lot. 
The burglary was spotted shortly 6750 Dixie Highway. The wheels and 

aft~rmidnight April 30 by Oakland tires. valued at $160, were stolen during 
County Sheriffs Deputy J. A. Peloquin. the night of April 30 and May 1, 
who noticed a broken window in the deputies said . 

. ' \.~O\(.\NG FOR THE BES r 
S$~~ . ~(~ 

.!!, .... <;j ~c.. i"~ 

OWnClU 
INSURANCE 

YOU'LL FIND IT AT STATE FARM 
A State Farm Homeowners Policy can give you 

-all the protection you'll probably-ever need for 
your home ~nd contents - at a cost that'$ prob
ably less than you're.now paying, Call m,e today. 
You'll discover what's made Stat~ Farm· the 
n,"Tln.oor one. homeowners 1Jl"'15u.r:~n'm 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY MAY 10th & 11th 
COLOMBIERE COLLEGE AUDITORIUM 

TICKETS: $2.50 

AVAILABLE AT: 
THE CLARKSTON CAFE 
DR; DENNE'S OFFICE 
AT THE DOOR 

8:30 p.m.· ~~r' '·75 Bi~. Lrl 

~~\\~ 
C~~~~:~EERE. .' O'+'q "'~ 

FIGHT WATER POLLUTION 
with a fully automatic 

WATER TREATMENT SYSTEM 
/ 

.We guarante'e all service & equipment 

• We service all makes and models 

.Call for free water' an'alysis . 

..... . 

~ WATER TREATMENT CENTER 

of Mid-Michigan. Inc. 
625-3340 

o 

S-T-R-E-T-C-H 
Your Dollars! 

Let Keatington State Bank help stretch your ~ollars I with this 
fantastic checking account otler .... 
ONE DOLLAR will cover ALL costs of maintai~' 6 a check.ing 
account with our bank for an entire month. 

1. Mon~llly Statement 
2.NQ limit on nUlJlberof checks written 
3. NO mimimum balance required 

just ONE. DOLLAR per month! Try beating that. at any other 
bank ... COl,l1bine.this ~ith'our low c~tloans and high.int~rest on 
savings accoqnts. and YQuhave a combination of servjces ta~lored for 
slr~tchijtg. ypurool1ats; '. 

.' 
'." " 



Boy Scouts .fill trush baJ.:s alollJ.: Maybee Road. To protect themselves 
aJ.:aillsl the' edJ.:('s (~r brokell J.:lass alld till calls. they wore sheet metal 
workillg J.:loves donated by Ed Booth. superilltelldent at General Motors 
Truck and Coach Division. 

Good.Nelghbor 
Pharmacg 

Cleaning up 
the townships 

. i 

Cellter of cleall-up activities in Springfield Township Saturday was the 
towllship hall. where trash was brought by a crew of about 300 
volullteers. illcluding 125 Boy Scouts and 70 4-H Club members. 

Attention 

BARGAIN HUNTERS 
Head our way 
, for Savings! 

Lots of random color and odd dye 
lot 12"x12" tile! 'I\.""-';"''"''''f.'~'' 

MUST BE MOVED 

Greatly Reduced Prices 

Price reductions on 

all floor covering items 

Bring your room sizes. we will estimate your needs and advise 
you about installation. 

CARPET - TILE 

LINOLEUM 

CERAMIC TILE 

WALLPAPER - DRAPES 
Hours: Mon.9 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Tues.Wed.Thurs.9_5:30 
Fri. 9 - 9 Sat. 9-12:30p;m; 

674-0421 

1\"~2?~ 
4712'W. WCiIi9n, near O/X:;llitl:!=.:::..~ ... , 

.;. 



Bernard Speace, illdepelldence 
cell tel' board president, handed out 
free trash bags at clean-up 
headquarters at Sashabaw Presby
teriall Church. 

Jejj'ery Daniel sun'eys mess along 
Mavbee Road from the pickup 
tru~k his father: Dan was using to 
help with Independence Towllship's 
clean-up. 

Jerry 'Powell of Ben Powell Disposal Company surveys one of the snags ill 
Illdependence Township's clean-up program-large objects dumped 
early at the corner of Clarkston and Eston Roads. The spot is olllyjor 
trash bags to be left either last Saturday or next, May Il. 

Pausing .Ic)r refreshments during Springfield Township's clean-up day 
Saturday are Alln Marie Noollan (1~/t] alld BelOkyMielke. being served 
free s(~/t drillks by clean-up chairmall DOll Rogers at the Springfield 
'Towllship Hall. 

OPEN HO'U5E 
Mother's Day Specials 

May 10th (Bc._m. - 8 p .. m~), ~,..~,...~~~'t 
11th (8 a.m. - 4 p.m.) 12th(12noon-3 p.m.) 

* Coffee & Snacks * House Plant to all Mothers 

6-Foot Bike Flogs 99c 

On ion Sets . 79c 

Rose bushes 5 for $10°.° 

Mkhigan Peat 99 c Ibag 

LawnSeed-l0% off· .......... , 
/ 

DRAWIN#G 
Bolens MULCHER-BAGGER 

. 

a $ J 5995 value 

. SPECIAL 
European Bicycles 

, 
Reg. Special 

1 .3-Speed Girl's 99.95 65.00 

1 3-Speed Boy's 99.95 65.00 

2 3-Speed Ladies' 114.95 75.00 

2 5-Speed Ladies' 119.95 85.00 

1 10-Speed Racing 319.95 119.95 

. . ALL PLANTING NEEDS 
FLATTED VEGETABLES AND FLOWERS 

"WE SER,VICEWHA T WE SELL II 

Bolens 
TRACTOR & MOWER 

1.136000 
, -r '~ 

111.9995 



Dust control program for'roads 
township will pay 50 percent of the cost It's time to start thinking about 

summer dust control if you live on an 
unpaved road in Independence Town
ship--and the sooner, the better, 
according to officials. . 

of chloriding or oiling programs. ---
The Oakland County Road Commis

sion's chloride program costs 8 cents 
a foot with the township boosting its 
share from two to four cents a foot this 
year. 

Deadline for applying for the 
Oakland County chloride program is 
June 1. Residents on private roads must 

The Independence Township Board 
has agreed to pay 100 percent of the 
cost of chloriding stretches of road 
that were regraveled through a 
matching fund program with the county 
last summer. This will account for some 
15 miles of roadway. 

For all other nonpaved roads. the 

Ambulance seeks aid 

obtain their own contracts. They will be 
reimbursed for 50 percent of their 
dust-control programs' when they 
present a receipt indicating the footage 
treated. These receipts must be taken to 
Township Clerk J. Edwin Glennie. 

Any person having further questions 
should contact the Oakland County 
Road Commission or Independence 
Township Director of Public Works • 
George Anderson. 

Erich Braull [l~fi] alld Doug Roosa pick up their projects followillg 
Clarkstoll Junior High School's All-School Fair May 3-4. which school 
(?/.1icials Iloted was very well attended. 

THERE WILL BE NO 

Springfield township board is 
studying the request of Holly 
Volunteer Ambulance Service for $20 
for each emergency call into Springfield 
Township. 

The sum. in a year. could amount to 
approximately $1.000 according to 
Supervisor Claude Trim. 

Jack Johnson said ambulance service 
could run into tinancial disaster in the 
future even if 1.500 people -- as opposed 
to the current 900 -- take annual $12 
subscriptions to the service. 

A subscription eliminates the $50 
initial charge for ambulances and costs 
to subscriber just $1 a mile from Holly 
to the hospital. ' 

Hooded (that's all) 
in woods 

A youth believed to be a Clarkston 
High School student indecently exposed 
himself recently to a girl walking to the 
school through the woods between the 
school grounds and Birdland Subdivi
sion. according to Oakland County 
Sheriffs deputies. 

They said the youth, wearing only a 
dark ski mask, reportedly called out the 
17-year-old girl's name as she walked to 
school. 

PLANT SALE 
SO HAUPT PONTIAC WILL BE OPEN 33 HRS.! 

Starting May 9th 9:00 A.M. - Ending May 10th at 6:00 P.M. 

TO SERVICE ALL 

PLANTS 
AND 

SHIFTS 
400 

CARS 

NEW q.ndUSED 
IN STOCK! 

ALL 
FACTORY 

OUR TOP QUALITY SALES STAFF 
• JIM BEEBE • MARK PANKNER 
• DON SHORT • ROY HASKINS 
•. SKIP WILLIAMS • BILL RACE 

• CLIFf. BENNETT 

FRIE \ 

. H·OT DOGS - POPCORN 

M:'A 5'-55:8-0" . 

., 

--



.' , . "", ."" 7,~:. _ , 
'R~wor<;J,,:·offer~d· 
lnJ, "Iii",:' ," theft P." .. p. "', 
Fred~t~ffitt of 8250'foster Road has 

offeted ,~ $1 OO'::reward 'for' jnformation 
""""'."'1',a.iti~)t!Fw',p.re'·01~'rllp.~'Tn'lhpri 19, ofle,~~ipgto th~~rresf aridCorivictiot. of 

three' the ,person or"perso!1s who stole a water 
Pontiac .... .... Ever« Fife,. 24; his pump f~om IUs )'iird S,atiirday night. 
wife Roseann,26;and Danny Deering, Pr,offltt. ~~Id Oakland C:0unty 
21. ' , '. • 'Sheriff's depl(ttes he had been, UStng the 

Deering pl~aded' ,'guilty at his $200 pump, for several mon.ths, in his 
an:aignmentbefore daFkston District front yard: Whoeve.r st<?le It .cut the 
Judge Gerald Mc~any, while theoth~rs hoses leadtng from It to haul It away. 
stood mute. AU were released on bonds. 

Sheriff's DeteCtive Keith Lester, who 
led the, raid, Sunday night, said the 
trailer had been u'nder surveillance and 
investigation for about six weeks. Lester 

Ju'nior high, 

drive blocked 
Clarkston Junior High School drive. 

which extends between Church and 
. Waldon roads, will be blocked soon as a 
safety measure to protect students using 
the athletic tields and tennis courts. 

Due to a number of-close calls in the 
past years, school officials have opted 
forlhe driveway closing to protect 
mingling of students and cars. 
, The drive will be unblocked 'each day 

at approximately 3: 10 p.m. after busses 
have left. 

Broomfield 
Recited ..... ,,",U<'''OI 

. which sh,9Wt.'1 ~,'~ l.t ' •. ~. en~ltolrs;~:!?U1~~tc;id 
$.,4 mHOon, in" h nnc"iri:f'rill.:dlTn1"IIC·liiilIU 

','~lI:~IlI~~g:e'"Qf votes for _ 
.p~sage-()f :!his bill ' 

;l)e:a!21I~,nlt'stc~p i~, tha(direction,:' 
:';l3l'()cim~[i~la 

AUCTION SALE-Satur-day,May 11,1974,11 A,M. Located 
3 miles west of North Branch, Mich., on M-90 to Fish Lake, 
Rd., then '12 mile south to Tt>zer Rd., then % mile east to 2666 
Tozer Rd.. Selling Farm Equipment, Livestock and misc., 
Household Goods and Antiques. 1960 Ferguson "35" Deluxe 
tractor; New Idea #254-7' trailer mQwer; 3 pt. hitch 2 row 
cultivator; Case 42' conveyor; New Idea #14 spreader; 2 
Charolais cows; 10 Ewes, due last()fMay; 2 Riding horses and 
t;tck; 4 wheel pony wagon; Westinghouse refrigerator plus 
much more. Household goods selling Jirst. 1st National Bank 
of Lapeer, Clerk Ernest Fowler, Prop. 

BUD' HICKMOTT, General Auctioneer 
Oxford (313) 628-2159 

HERE'S A WAY TO STAY~IN TUNE 

Floyd J; 'Cordon. !)(lI1lhiC Motor 
Division' car distribution manager. 'has 
retired after a 28-year Pontiac career. 

A Clarkston resident. Gordon joined 
'the division in 1946 as an hourly nite 
employe. and later that year he moved 
h) the car distribution area as a senior 
clerk. He worked in car distribution in 
the Cleveland Zone. and was a district 
manag!!r in the Minneapolis Zone 
before being named ~,ssistant car 

... distribution-tnariagcr-il.1950. He was 
promoted to car distribution manager 
in 1968. 

NEED THE 
PROFES'SIONALS 
TOCLE8~' 
YOUR OFFICE 
OR 
BUIIOIN 

-, 

WITH THE TIMES. 

:~ 

Whether it's our Economy Check-up ... 
or ovr personalized ..Economy Tune-up 
. , , we're out to help make your car run 

efficiently and economically. Our ser-
vice department is ready to turn you on 
to Energy Check ,USA. 

ENERGY CHECK#l 
, ECONOMY CHECK-UP INCLUDES: 

Y Engine diagnosis . 

Y Carburetor inspection 
... Y-lJdve-belftension ·check' 

V Visual wheel alig~ment 
Y Visuol tire balance check 
Y TIr-e pressureclleck 

Y:Air cleaner inspection 
V Visual fuel, oil, coolant leak 

,- thEfCK Only $750.',. 

-ENERGYCHECK#2· 
ECONOMY TUNE-UP INCLUDES: 

, An Economy Tune-up starts with our 
"Tune~up ina,Box", that's designed for 
all 1969-197kGM cars. It cO!'!tains fac

tory-fresh sQ.ark plugs, points, ceridenser. 
Then we: Set factory' engine dwell and 

timing for your particular car, adjust 
carburetor idle speed and fuel mix
\ tur:e"check the PCV valve, inspect 

'atl hoses for deterioration and 
; . "eaks":"'tighten as neceSSary, checkbdttery-

. c;lean anqcqat terminals, insp'ect aHbelts for 
~wear~tignten as .nec~ssarYrciheGk (jir cleaner element 
and ventilation filter':': ':;" ~', .. 

""; .. ". . 



. Th~ J~~ .hits with 
close th~ ·first;:four.- Mark and both Jeff 

innings, but ' . the· top' of the' -fifth Lea~h and ' 'Fraley 2 each. Dail 
inning the Cougars, scored 'six runs, Blower pitched the entire game for the 
aided greatly: by walks and, fielding Cougars scattering 8 hits. 

, 

CJN springsporfs 
sch'edu'e . underway 

BASEBALL SCHEDULE 
I 

Crary 3:30 Home Thursday, May 9 
Tuesday, May 14 Pierce 3:30 Away 
Thursday, May 16 . Sashabaw 4:00 Away 

Bloomfield Hills 
, 

3:30 Home Tuesday, May 21 
Thursday, May 23 Lake Orion West 3:30 Home 
Wednesday, May 29 Milford 
Thursday, May 30 Lake Orion East 

Clarkston Junior High's spring sports 
schedule is officially underway this 
week with both ·the baseball and track 
teams competing against other schools. 

A relaxing idea for 
Mother's Day gift giving 

LAWN SWING 

MOON 
VALLEY 

RUSTIC ,FURNITURE co. 
6465 Dixie Highway 

625-3322 
Fence Post * Split Rail Fence 

, .-

Picnic Tables * Chair Sets· 

3:30 Home 
3:30 Away 

Oarkston's ninth grade 16-member 
baseball team, coached by Bob White, 
opened the season April 23 against 
Mason Junior High and lost 6-1 to a 
strong Mason team. 

The ninth grade track team's 24 
members are coached by Charles 
Keegan. They opened the season April 
2S against East Hills Junior High at 
Andover. 

Ray Cooper and Richard Powers 
coach the 73 students who make up the 
seventh and eighth grade track teams. 

Fitly-seven girls under the coaching 
of John Matheus, are looking forward 
to their tirst meet May 8 against 
Sashabaw Junior High. 

Duffers start 
Bernie 'Beck~r had

r 
the lowest actual 

score of 42 as the Thursday Morning 
Duffers got their' season underway last 
week. 

The women play at· 10 a.m. 
Thursdays on the par 31 executive 
course at Holly Greens. Substitutes still 
are needed by the 12-team league which 
is sponsored by Duane Hursfall Real 
Estate Inc. 

Officers are Bernie Green 
Clarkston, president; Mary Racin of 
Drayton Plains, vice president; and Kay 
Patterson of Clarkston, --secretary-trea 
surer. Anyone interested in joining the 
16 week league as a substitute can 
contact Mrs. Patterson at 623-6422. 

~. , .'-,. ... 

. Earlier'this season the ~ougars lost to . duties'. ,The· C9Ugats .... coll~~ 101!its 
Bloomfje1d '-Hills' vy:est Hills 13-~, to With 2 each by Doug. Sotles, Fraley, 
~ast· Hills Jugior High S·O, and to' Rick Hensleyand Jerry Wal~er. 
Walled Lake Western 4·3, but~ey Walled-Lake We~*filrn visit~ Sasha
came' home the victors April 30 when baw on May 2. Lack of hitting led to the 
they defeated Bloomfield Hills Junior 4·3 defeat. The pitching for the Cougars 
High 10·1.' was excellent with Czinder and Leach 

In their season opener at home April each pitching, 3 initings while Blower 
23, the Cougars were as cold as the pitched the seventh. 
weather. They did not get a base hit. It The team was to play Tuesday at 
was a close game until the seventh Milford and host to Lake Orion East 
inning when Bloomfield Hills West on Thursday. 
Hills scored 8 runs. 

On April-2S, a combination 'of poor COMPLETE PARTS & AcceSSORIES" 
base running and fielding mistakes led 
to the Cougars' defeat \ly East Hills 
Junior High. The Cougars actually 
outhit East Hills 9-6 with Don Blower 
having' 3 hits and Ron Fraley with 2 
hits. Mark ~zinder pitched for the 
Cougars allowing 2 earned runs. 

For the third straight game the 
Cougars faced a Bloomfield team April 
30, defeating Bloomfield Hills Junior G.elow's 623-1300 
High 10·1. Blower, the winning pitcher, COR. WHITE LAKE & 

and Czinder divided the pitching . AND,ERSONVILLE RDS. 

Roberts· Rondevoo 
The Big Little Store 

FISHING BOAT RENTALS 

SUMMER DOCKAGE 
Fish & Game Licenses 

Hunting & Fishing Supplies 
Marine Gas & Supplies 

BEER & WINE TO TAKE OUT 
Grocerie~ & Picinic Supplies 

Flint St. 

~ 
~~-~ 
~~ 

195 Lake St. 

ICE 
HOT SANDWICHES 

CANDY MISC. 

693-1076 
Harold and Harriett, Proprietors 

Kawasaki 
Good Times Sweepstakes 

1 Grand'Prize 
American Motors CJoS Jeep: Kawasaki MC-IM 90 MiDi· 
Enduro. Kawasaki Jet Ski. RCA portable color TV. 
Kodak InstamaUc Movie Camera. $500 ~;-;~~~~ 
3 First Prizes 
Kawasaki Jet Ski. Kawasaki ro ..... ·uv.\il"'= 
MiDi Enduro, RCA Portable 
Color TV 

5 Second Prizes 
Kawasaki MC·IM Mini 
Enduro, RCA 19" Portabillil!:::!ii 
Color TV 

25 Third Prizes 
Kodak Hawkeye Instamatic 
Movie Ccmiera. 

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY Enter April 15-May 15, 1974. 
RUW: 
No Purchase Required. 
1. Enter from April 15 to May IS, 1974. To enter, simply go to a participating 
Kawasaki dealer and f~1 out an ilfficial entry blank (or fill In a 3" x 5" blank piece of 
paper with your name and address) and mall to: Kawasaki Good Times Sweel!SIaMS, . 
Derry. New Hampshire 03038. Entries must be postmarked byMay 15. 1974. 2. Prize 
winners will be determined by random drawings by an IndeJ!l!ndent ludging orpniza. 
tion whose decisions will be final. Prizes are no~transferable.No cash aHernate or 
substHution for prizes as .offered. The odds on winning will be·determIned by the nUlll-
ber of entries received. 3. Tfiis sweepslakes Is open to all residents of 'nd the 
Continental United States. Employees and their families of Kawasaki '! Hs 
distributors. dealers their advertisinll agell£Y and the judginll ' no be 
eligible. 4. sweepSlaluis is slibjeclto all applrcable canadian a ral. 
prov,'"' inc lal, State and Local laws and regulations. !Void , ed or re-
striCltiil by law. Void in Washllllrton •. tdaho. Geor&ia, Mil . ·~rever 
else prOhIbited" restricted or taXed, .) Taxes; if any, at ttY .of the 
winner. 5. Widners will be notified by mall within 30 d ,williaM 
place during the week of June 10! 1974; 6 •. To recelvea:Senil a post.· 
paid. self·adilressedemielope wi hln six months after: , 0:· Kawasaki GOOd 

. Times Winners. Dept. K. Derry, New Hampshlre'0303lK ' 

Enter here and ' ' :~-.... '''I!'' 
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The girls varsity'ioftball tc::am 16 walks:awarded,to . '.1, ,, .. It·,,tl'''' 

, 'remains undefeated after"'last· weeic1s14 stolen bases allowed "a :lmos1:~}ien'Qnl 
vic~()ries' '9yer"; Andover· (34 .. 3)a:nd . on the team t~~cor~:. Autumn M~ltI(]it!~ 
Qlarencevilll'f (22~3). The giris'reco'rd'hit a triple. and' collected 4 .. " 

. now'stands at 4-0. Clarkston displayed fine defenSive]?~!I:Y 
·StrQrtgClatkston hitting .and, weak committing only one error in the gatfl,e. 

Andover. 'fielding accounts fo~ An-. Veteran p~tclierBillie ,Carroll was 
'd{jver·s,.~4-3 . setback. Clarkston 'credited wit~ " both win$. Agait.1st 
colle~ted 30 hits in the game with'~lllie . Andover. Billie allowed ,·4 hits in,·5 
Can'olland Nancy Chartier collecting 5 innings; and against Clarenceville.she'/ . 
each. The biggest hit of the afternoon gave up only 2 hits in 5 innings.' BiUi~·.s 
came in the· fourt.~ inning when Cindy fine pitching -has made it possible for 
Hunt connected far a grand slam home sophomores to gain pitching experience 
run. in the late innings. : 

Clarenceville's 22-3 loss came as a The JV team had only one game last -- " 
result of pitcher control problems. The week. a 15-14 victory over Andover. 

~ Lori Anderson and Vicky Verch each 
collected 3 hits in the exciting see-saw 
game. Anne Van Loon was awarded the . Sashabaw cheerleaders Truck sales 

on increase 
win after pitching the full 7 innings. SashabawJuIlior High School cheerleaders Inr next year include Debbie 

. The JV record now stands at 1-2. JV 

GMC Truck and Coach Division of 
General Motors posted its second 
biggest truck sales month in .. history 
with 20.348 deliveries in April --a 
record. for the month and the highest 
mon~hly total in more than a year .. 

Alex C. Mair. GM vice president and 
general maiuiger of GMC Truck and 
Coach. said the sharp sales upturn 
"could be a strong indicator that the 
entire motor vehicle market is on the 
rebound." 

He noted that truck activity is 
"usually a sound barometer of the 
general state of the economy and 
consu.mer confidence." 

Mo.ntcal·m. 
AUTO GLASS 

, . 

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT 

SAFETY GLASS 

FOR REPLACEMENT'. 

INST ALLA nON 

2p3 West Montcalm, Pontiac_ 

The next home game for both teams 'Chuba. Pat Duva . .sue Frazier. Teri. Hall. Sabrina Lussier. Cathy 
is Monday. May 13 against Milford. All . Nichols. Shari Scribller. Starla Serda. Laura Simkins and Leslie Cowling 
home gr}S begin at 3:30. as allemale. . 

M~~~~9~g~~~~~~g~~a~~ !.~~!~~!day. &cau~ mil 
atte.nded .a Play-Day at Sashabaw particIpation. success. a Saturday next spring is being 
JUDlor HIgh recently. Girls from Through the cooperative efforts of set aside for another Play-Day by Mrs. 

'Clarkston and Sashabawspent the both junior high schools. the girls were Koslosky and Mrs. Colwell. 
day playing in volleyball and basketball . F 

tournaments and participating in r--______________ 't.~ ______ :....... ______ __, 

gymnastics. The day was jointly 
sponsored by Mrs. Sue Koslosky from 
from Sas.habaw and Mrs; Mary Colwell 
of Clarkston. 

In the tournament between the 
intramural volleyball teams. Sasha
baw's Pam Benzing. Karen Himes; 
Chris Smart. Kathie Warren. and the 
top scorer. Gayle Joyce. finished in first 
place .. 

Pam Benzing. Debbie Burzyck. 
Karen Hutchinson. Chris Smart. 
Kathie Warreh.~'Janice White. and high 
scorer. Sue Mallett. comprised Sasha
baw's winning basketball team. 

The games are officiated by girls 
from the high school who donated their 
time in order to make the day 
successful. These officials were Sharon 
Bachand. Cathy Bunton. Jane Church. 
Nancy Foster. Laurie Miller. and Sheryl 
Stickley. and Varsity Power Volleyball 
Coach Mrs. Linda Denstaedt. Kim 
Hamilton was aided by Gay Stelmach in 

Ian'tsign 
I 'IIR ' " 
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-- ""Have iheN"ews delivered to your 
Phone 335-9204 ' home. each week.lorJust $5.00 a ye~r in 

Michigan. 

Where do you think you'll find the best deal for financing 

your car? 
Take your pick. Then come to Pontiac State Bank and save 
as m.uch as $80 on a new car loan. 

Our rates are lower on proctically eveTY loan-new cars, 
used cars,' trucks and motor homes. They're all incl.uded 
because we don't have a tie-in with anybody. Your loan costs 

less when yo~ deal direct. 

We're also giving away a free highway kit In the bargain. 
Jumper cobles,.,gasoline sipho!"', trouble light~nd four other 
ftems.'Free·~as,long as they last-'-even anus.ed, cars. 1970 or 
later. ' 

Ahy P-SSoH'cewill handle all the'details. Or comet6 our 
Loan Cel'lter,qf3245 Elizabeth'Lake Road. It's open till 4:00 
p.m. Mondqytnrovgh Thursday ... till 6~OO on Friday ... and " 

till· no6na~>S~turday . 
. 1\,. ,,' 

" 'f, . ~, ' . 

-- . 



. ': ~~!~~ n.",!~ •• ·:·~v' 
'M:ori;~ 

· Tu~s., ~pril ~3 
· Thurs., AprH 2S 
, Fri., April ,26 
Mon., April' 29 
Wed., May 1 
Thurs., May 2 

.' Fri., May 3 
· Mon., May 6' 
Thurs., May 9 

· Fri., May 10 
Sae, May 11 
Mon., May 13 
Tues., May 14 
Wed., May 15 
Thurs., May 16 
Mon., May 20 
Wed., May 22 
Thurs., May 23 
'Sat., May 25 
Sat., June I 
Sat., June 8 
Sat., June IS 

, W .. ' J:l ~u:nJmlnel.o 

'.' W 'iTow~ship 
Milford .' 
LakeOtion 
Andover 
Pontiac Northern 
Clarenceville 
LalceOrion 
W. Kettering 
W. Bloomfield 
W. Mott 
Dondero 
Milford 
W. Township 
Utica 
Andover 
Clarenceville 
Novi 
W. Ke,ttering 
Pre-[)istrict 
District Tourney 
Regional Tourney 
Stat~ Final Tourney 

Fri., May 10 
W. MOTT VH. (:LARKSTON 

. AWA4 . 

Mon., May l3, 

MILF()RD vs. (:LARKSTON 

flQME 

• • • 

',,' ,'A-
k 
H 

. .A 
'H 
'R 
H 
H 
A 
A 
A 
H 
A 
A 
H 
H 
A 
A 
H 
H 
H 
H 
A 
H 
H 
A 

HOWE~S LANES 

THE· CARP,ETMiILL· 
WA~EHOU$E SALES-BUY' DIRECT 
613·2670' ' .' ,623--1285 

~ -'6697-0ixie" ~25~50"-" 

fiRESTONE 
5440 Dixi~Hwy. ,'Waterford 

623·6900 

. BO;8'S 'HARDWARE 

Tues.; April ,2 
,Thurs., f\pril 4 
Tues., April 9 
Thurs., April 11 
Thurs., April 18 
Sat., April 20 
Tues., April 23 
Tues., April 30 
Sat., May 4 
Tues., May 7 
ThurS., May 9 
Sat., May 11 
Tues., May 14 
Mon., May 20 
Wed., May 22 
Fri., May 24 

. Tl,les., April 9 
Wed;, April 10 
Mon., April 22 
Thur., April 25 
Friday,Aprii 26 . 
Mon., April 29 
j ues., April 30 
Thurs., May 2 
Mon., May 6 
Tu'es., May 7 
Wed .. , May 8 
Thurs., May 9 
Mon., May 13 
Wed., May 15 
Thurs., May 16 
Fri., May 17 
Mon., May 20 
Wed., May 22 
Mon., May 28 . 
Tues. ~ 'May 29 
Thurs., May 30 

Rochester:Adams 
Lake Orion Pontiac '~' 
Clarencevifle: ~ , 
Cranbrook 
Avondale" 
Waterford Relays 

. KetteriFlg 
Andover 
Lake Orion Invitational 
West Bloomfield 
Hoily JV 10th 
Oxford Relays 
Milford 
Davison Relays 
League Meet Milford 
Oakland .Qounty 

TENNIS 1914 
Rochester 
LakeOrion '-
W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
W. Mott 
Andover 
Rochester Adams 
Clarenceville 
Kettering 
Pontiac Catholic 
Lake Orion 

~W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
Kettering 
Andover 
RegionaLTourney 
Clarenceville 
League Tourney 

, Rochester Adams 
Pontiac Catholic 
Rochester 

H 3:3.0 
ACe 6:M 

A 6:30 
H 3:30 
A 

H- 4:00 
H 4:00 
A 12:00 
A' 
H 4:00 
A 12:30 
A 6:3Q 
A 4:30 

H 3:30 
H 3:30 
H 
A 
H 4:00 
H 
A 
A 
H 
A 
A 3:30 
A 
H 
A 
A 

H 

A' 
H 
A 3:30 

GIRL'S SOFTBAL.L SCHEDULE 
Wed., April 24 
Fri., April 26 
Mon., April 29 
Wed., May 1 
Mon., May 6 
Wed., May 8 
Mon., May 13 
Wed., May 15 

. Fri., May 17 
Mon., May 20 
Wed~, May 22 
-fFiiirs.; M'ay3'O 

Milford 
W. Bloomfield 
Andover 
Clarenceville 
W. Kettering 
W. Bloomfield 
Milford 
Andover 
Rochester ' 
Clarenceville 
W. Kettering Lake'Onon ,. 

GELOW'S 

A 
H 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
A 
H 
H 
A, 
H' 

Cor. White Lake and Andersonville Rd. 
623-1300 



INDEPENDENT 

Negotiations' on a new contract 
between the Clarkston Board of 
Education and the Clarkston Education 
Association, representing the district's 
teachers, are' reportedly proceeding 
satisfactorily. 

The CEA made its proposals 
recently, reportedly starting at salary 
figures lower than some other settled 
districts within the county, and the 
board was to present its proposals 
Monday. 

*** 
Rock may be what's making the 

headlines at Springfield-Oaks Activities 
Center these days, but Girard Lacey, 
park manager, points out that Circus 
Vargas -- featuring the largest tent in 
the world -- is scheduled there July 16 to 
18, and the Longhorn World's 
Championship Rodeo will be there 
August 22 to 25. The 4-H Fair is 
scheduled July 29 to- August 4, and the 
Antique Car Show is September 14 and 

• 15. There is variety, after all. 

*** 

• vIew 

we're unable to keep up with it on our 
own," he said. 

*** 

One man's junk is another m'~n's 
treasure and we hear several people who 
stood by the litter depots Saturday, 
both in Independence and Springfield 
townships, went home with what they 
consider treasures. 'The junk pickers will 
have another bonanza t~is Saturday in 
Independence Township as the clean up 
continues. 

*** 
Michigan week is May 18-25. Be 

proud and think positive, its backers 
exhort. 

*** 
Fifty cents from Lucky Fletcher and 

another 15 cents from Barb Holder has 
started us on our way to another 
collection. This time it's for a 
subscription to The Clarkston News. 
Actually there's 80 cents in the tin cup, 
but we can't recall where the other IS 
cents came from. 

*** 
That really was snow you saw 

fluttering down Monday, May 6. 

'CfL 
The Clarkston (Mick) News 

by Jean Saile 
and Pat Braunagel 

Mrs. Ethel Buckheister has ordered 
her own subscription to The Clarkston 
News, thank you. Her check was 
received Tuesday morning. We're glad 
to have her as a member of our reading 
family., 

The money we've collected will be 
turned over to the American Legion for 
its Poppy Day sales. 

••• 
New home building in Springfield 

Township reached 13 last month, a' 
figure which Trim said was comparable 
to last year. "Things are coming back 
up," he said. 

New distributor 
Marc Cooper, 11300 Anderson

ville, Davisburg, is opening a 
branch distributorship this week of 
the Kirby Company of North 
Oakland at 20 South Main, in the 
Terrace Building. His firm sells 
vacuum cleaners. 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every 
business. Personal or professional. 
Clarkston News, 5 S. Main Street. 

OXFORD MINING CO. 
WASHED, 

SAND & GRAVEL 
·FILL DIRT ·STONE 
·FILL SAND ·ROAD GRAVEL 
'MASON SAND ·CRUSHED STONE 
"TORPEDO ·PEA PEBBLE 

WHITE LIMESTONE 
CUT FIELD STONE 
MASONRY SUPPLIES 

625-2331 
DELIVERY 
SERVICE 

A.L. VALENTINE 
Owner 

9820 ANDERSONVILLE RD., CLARKSTON Because of the impossibility of setting 
up detours, the traditional Memorial 
Day parade route will not be followed 
this year, according to Independence 
Township police. 

The Oakland County Road Commis
sion would not grant permission for the 
proposed route, announced last week in 
the Clarkston News. 

P",,'" \~~i?' ~lw.~, l' ':',' 'flY,' ~Yr' , ~l '" ,'._ ~ :""~";0 '\, ' 

..\.. ~ 0:",' S • ',' ,;" "'/'~ ,~:.,'" " 
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Groups marching in the May 27 
parade will gather at 9:30 a.m. on 
Washington Street east of Main Street. 
At 10 a.m., they will proceed west on 
Washington to Holcomb, south to 
White Lake Road and out to Lakeview 
Cemetery. 

*** 
Boy Scout Troop 49 of Clarkston 

became the, first unit in the Clinton 
Valley Council to earn the Guardian 
plaque for sustaining membership 
enrollment efforts. The troop is 
sponsored by the Campbell-Richmond 
Post American Legion. 

Mac Morrow is scoutmaster; Bob 
Morse, unit SME chairman; Terry 
Evans, neighborhood chairman, and 
Roger Olney, zone chairman. 

More than $1,000 of memberships 
were sold. 

*** 
Springfield Township Supervisor 

Claude Trim has asked for the 
cooperation of residents in identifying 
people who dump litter along the 
roadsides. 

He said Bridge Lake, Big Lake and 
Rattalee Lake roads are all being hit by 
people who choose not to use the dump 
for getting rid of garbage. 

"We're checking license plates, and 
we're getting pretty good results, but 

TRERE'S 
NO' 
HOCUS 
POCUS 
RERE! 

WHEN YOU DRIVE OUT IN 
A CAR WE'VE WASHED, 

IT'S REALLY CLEAN! 

Ted's Place 
880 M-15 ORTONVILLE 

-:n ':ds. North of ' ~nnt's Ford) ;, 

L .. ,--, 
C27 ,), "J n.. ':,1. ,'-' ~ 

With c_othes, kids,dirty 
dishes and a fussy busbandi 

'~;'" I 
, 
, . . , 

, 

,I'.;~ 4; ",. 
, ""'-,.' - --
"" ..... 'Ja# 

, I 

Want SOIlle help? 
Spring is here , .. and we oiler you our professional 

services! You have enough to do without spring cleaning the draperies, the slipcovers, the 
blankets, linens, etc., etc., etc. And then, even ifYOll do do-it-yourself· .. they never come out 

right anyway! 
Let us. We know you'll be pleased. 

Ogg Clean' " l;.r Shirt Laundry 
504( I ~Jixie H w~' •• Drayton Plains Center 673-8022 

-----~------------------------------------.. 
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aln1e.;~zna· my country called, 
" . 

Billy Rose 
. , 

. Calnpbell, Ric~mon'tPost ,No. 63 Commander Meile Riddle and 
Ted Wro.~el,· poppy 'chairman, prepare for cmnual Poppy Days May 
16-18; Legion aildaiailiary'members will sell tlie poppies on the street to 
benejit"nee4Y vetero.ns and their families residing in Independence 

Townshq" The poppies are made ,by hospitali~ed dis~bled veterans. 

For a' dollar ,a week. you ,can reach 10.000 
people in over 3,000 homes every week with an . 
advertising message on this page. Call 
625-3370 and place your messagl! 'today! 

/" 

WHO-TO-CALl 
For Whatever You Need! 

This Clarkston News professional directory is of service 
to residents of the area and particularly to those who are new 
among us; the directory still contains room. for additional 
subscribers. 

Alarm Systems 
PYRO-SENTINEL 
Fire Detecting Systems 
ELWYN HILLMAN· 
1-634-9305 Davisburg 

Antiques 
Main Street Antiques 
We appraise, buy & sell 
Conduct Estate & household sale~ 
21 N. Main St. 625-3122 

THE JUNKTIQUE SHOP 
4416 Wal'ton Blvd. Drayton Plains 

(between Frembes & Sashabaw) 
673-0634 

Barber . Shops 
LlMOOR"House of Hair Design 
Onis8x cutting 
5854 South Main (M-15) 
Clarkston 625~3788 

Beauty Shops 
Patricia's Beauty Salon 
14 S. Main St. 
Clarkstpn 625-5440 
• 

Carpet Cleaning 
GEORGE'S 
CARPET CLEANING 
Neat and Complete 
625-4067 

Custom Cement Work 
Free Design and Estimates 
625-2313 - 673-3157 
Patios, Sidewalks and Driveways 

Crafts 
Ti~rra Arts & Designs 
Handmade Jewelry 
3 East Washington 
Clarkston 625-2511 

Denim 
JIM RAYMAN SADDLERY 
1972 Ortonville Road 
Ortonville 627-2090 

Draperies 
Draperies by Peggy Milzow 

House of Maple 
Solid Maple and Country Pine 
6605 Dixie Hwy. 625-5200. 

Home· Decorating 
Wallpapering, Painting & Staining 
P~rs6nal Service 
BOB JENSENIUS 623-1309 

Modernization 
Clarkston Remodeling Inc. 
licensed Bui Ider 
6371 Simler Drive, Clarkston 
625-4933 

Personal Service 
Lonely? Worried? Afraid? . 
"DIAL-A-FR lEND" (24 Hrs.) 
858-2686 Pontiac, Mich. 
New recorded message each day 

Pharmacies 
Wonder Drugs 
5789 Ortonville Road 
Clarkston 625-5271 

Photography· 
Savles Studio 
4431 Dixie Highway 
Dravton Plains, 674-0413. 

Plumbing 
For SEWERS call 
Anderson's 
licensed Master Plumber 
625-4440 

Refrigeration 
J & J REFRIGERATION CO. 

Commercial & In.dustrial Air Con-
ditioning and Refrigeration 
~279 Snowapple Dr. CI. 625-2974' 

SH~AR DELITE COIFFURES 
78 W. Walton Blv,d. Pontiac . 
Walton-Bal.dwin area. 332-4866 ·.~~~~r~:~~;A:;s~~~~: R,esidential. Builder , 

5788,Pontiac Lk. Rd. 673-5161 
,,' -. . . .-"-\~". 

Personalized cuts & blow-waving .. 

,Books ., .. ~ 

Kathy's BookShoppe 
New and Used Books 

,3 E. Washington., Clarkston 
• 625"8453 ' 

Tack 
JIM RAYMAN TACK REPAIR 
CustQm,Work··Harness.Ma!sing 
t erry Pott~{ , . 
.1972 M-15:0rtonVilie 627-2090 .. 

~. 

, 

". 

: 

: 

. Cc5~FORTHOMES, INt: 
3297 Orchard Lake Road 
Ke~o Harbor, Mich. 

,682-4630· . 
, '";.' 

: ,J''':''f' -- ~" ... ' 

MENZI ESS'ROS .. BUIU)ERS 
:" :',' OF CLARKSTON . 
'Quality. Custom Homes 
'625-5015 -' 625.-2410 

."". ','-"". ' -' .' .. 

O'Neil Realty, Inc •. 
Nick Backalukas 
.3520 Pontiac Lake Road 
Pontiac OR 4-2222 

, McAnnally Real Estate Realtors 
Gale McAnnally 
674-4736 
625-5000 

Duane Hursfall Real Estate, Inc. 
Complete Real Estate Service 
6 E. Church Street 
Clarkston 625-5700 

Carter & Associates, Inc. 

5818 M-15, Clarkston 
625-8440 

GLENWOOD REAL ESTATE C 
Glenn R. Underwood, Owner 
9230 Di xie Hwy. 
Clarkston 625-8122 

Bob White Real Estate 
5856 S. Main Street 
Clarkston 625-5821 

Carpenter's Real Estate 
39 S. Main, Clarkston 
625-5602 

, Bateman Realty Co. 
Bill Panchuk, Mgr. 
5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford 623-9551 

Val-U-Way Realty 
,Gene Spence 
3145 Dixie Hwy.· . 
Waterford 674-4687 

WARE-PIDDINGTON & ASSOC. 
Clarkston -Ortonville 
625-8422 627-2846 

, Tree Removal 
DON JIDAS 
Free Estimates 
Guaranteed Satisfaction 
693-1816 

Truck Cove,rs 
Becker's Campers,.! r:tC. 

'.Ql,JalitV"Ram" caps. 
16:145 ,Dixie Hwy., 

1\. Davisburg 6.~4~ 7591 



·s.O&Qn~ I in.Qup . 
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. Fo.llo.wing.is a calendar o.f attraction~ for the 1974 Summer Seaso.n at the Pine 
, Kno.b Music The~tre, 1-75 and Sashabaw Ro.ad, Oarksto.n, Michigan. 

Tickets are no.w avaihible by mail order ·from: -

• 

PINE KNOB MUSIC THEATRE 
Bo.xPIQ33 
Birmingham, Mi<:higan 48012 

A stamped. self~addressed envelo.pe is to. be enclo.sed.-
Tickets will go. o.n sale at the Fisher Theatre (Fisher Building, Detro.it>. the 

Pine Kno.b Music Theatre Bo.x Office and all Ro.se Jewelery Sto.res o.nMo.nday. 
May 20. 

DATE ATTRACTION TIME PAVILION LAWN 

June 8-9 SOLID GOLD 
7:30 $6 $4 

. Frankie Valli & the 

June 12-16 
4 Seasons & the 4 Tops 8:30 $8 $5 
SAMMY DAVIS, JR. (7: 30 on Sunday) 

June 1~ THE LETTERMEN 8:30 $6 $4 

June 20-22 VII:<KI CARR 8:30 $6 $4 

June 23 BARRY WHITE & the Love 1:30 $7 $5 

Unlimited' Orchestra 
June 27-29 BOB HOPE 8:30 $7 $5 

·June 30 MERLE HAGGARD 7:30 $6 $4 

July 3 CHEECH & CHONG 8:00 $6 $4 

July 5-7 THE TEMPTATIONS 8:00 $7 $5 

D0081E BROTHERS 

(7: 30 on Sunday) 

Juiy 9 
7:30 $7 $5 

July 10-14 ANDY WILLIAMS' & MICHEL 8:30 $7 $5 

LEGRAND (7: 30 on Sunday) 

,July 15 HERB ALPERT 8:30 . $7 $5 

July 16 MELANIE 8:00 $6 $4 

July 17-21 JOHNNY MATHIS & the 8:30 $7 $5 

POINTER SISTERS 
July 22 POCO 7:30 $6 $4 

July 23-24 JAMES TAYLOR 8:00 $7 $5 

July 25 SHAN ANA 7:30 $7 $5 

July 27-28 GLADYS KNIGHT & the PIPS 8:00 $7 . $5 
(7: 30'0n Sunday) 

"July 30 AMERICA 8:00 $6 $4 

July 31- JOHN DENVER .8:30 $7 $5 

August 3 
August 4 FESTIVAL OF MUSIC 7:30 $6 $4 

Chet Atkins with 
Boots Randolph & 
Floyd Kramer 

August 7 BLOOD; SWEAT & TEARS 8:30 $6 $4 

August 11 EDDIE KENDRICKS & the 7:30 $7 $5 

Ohio Players 
August 14 ARLO GUTHRIE 8:00 $6 $4 

August 15 LOGGINS & MESSINA 8:00 $6 $4 

August H)'-175th DIMENSION 8:00 $7 $5 

August 18 LAWRENCE WELK matinee 2: 00 • $7 $5 

August 19 

evening 8: 30 
$6 $4 

SERGIO MENDES & / 8:30 

AuQuSl23. 
Brasil '77 

.. G.EORCiECARLIN 8:00 $6 $4 

August 25 SPINNERS 7:30' . $6 $4 

August 26-29CHICAGO 7:30 $7.50 $5 

Sept. 2-3 BEACH BOYS 1:30 . $7 $5 

Push yo~r' cart down to 
WATERFORD HILLS FLORIST & Ct<EENHOUSES 

For tlw loveliest gifts for Moms on 

Mother's. 

the' chapter's treasurer 
fo.rmerlY treasurer fo.r, Jaycee' District 
21.' . 
.' . Rogers. an' unsuccessful candidate , 
fo.r t~wnshi'" treasurer in 1972. and. 
Horto.n bo.th agree the to.wnship ·is in 
go.odshape. thanks to. the· administra
tio.n o.f Superviso.r Claude Trim. who. is . 
this year seekingelectio.n as a member 
o.f the State HQuse Qf Representatives. 

They'd bQth like mQre enfQrcement 
Qf lo.cal o.rdinances. BQth WQuld like to. 
see a new site fQr a tirehall. Bo.th see 
future grQwthQf' the tQwnship as 
presenting new prQblems which will 
have to. be dealt with as they arise. even 
as the to.wnship is no.w facing the 
questiQn Qf rQck co.ncerts at Springtield 
Oaks Activities Center. 

HQrtQn. a member Qf Davisburg 
MethQdist Men's Club. is married to. 
Myrna. and they' have two children -
RQnald. II and Kim. 8. 

OPENSU 
9 a.m. to 2 p~m. 

',' i r: . , I;i~' -

RQgers. who. is. a member ,Qf St. 
Daniel's Church and· the Knights Qf 
CQlumbus Qf LivQnia. is married to. 
Donna. and they also. have two. children 
_~ Sandra. 6~and DQnnie. 4. 

Both agree the biggest difference they 
have is the--questiQn Qf whether the 
supervisor PQsitiQn shQuld be full Qr 
part time. 

SALAY'S SK .... " ..... "" 

HOT DOGS 
99~LB. 

. PORRITT'S 

MILK 
.PLASTIC GAL. $-129 

MELLOW RIPE 

BA'N.A'NAS 
2'9"¢ 2 LBS. '. '''. " 

-ROLLS 
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MICROWAVE OVEN 

made only bY""'." •• 

MOST EFFICIENT, ENERGY-SAVING WAY TO COOK! 
ALL THE HEAT GOES INTO THE FOOD - NONE IS WASTED! 

Example of savings shown 
by LEADING'WEST 
COAST UTILITY 
Comparison: Electric Range and 

Microwave Oven 

56'10 SAVINGS - 4 lb. Beef Roast 
63'10 SAVINGS - 4 (8 oz.) Baked 

Potatoes 

61'10 SAVINGS - Two Layer Yel
low Cake 

76'10 SAVINGS - Frozen Broccoli 
(10 oz. boil in pkg.) 

From the Amana 
Test Kitchen: 

7~/o SAVINGS - 2 lb. Baked 
Whole Chicken 

70'10 SAVINGS - 4 Lobster Tails 
(frozen 8 oz. each) 

51'10 SAVINGS -11 lb. Turkey 

50'10 SAVINGS - 1 cur of Instant 
Coffee 

8~/o SAVINGS from the Fry Pan 
- 4 Hamburger Patties (4 

oz. ea.) 

Time Saver and 
·Energy Saver I 

• Cooks most foods in 1/4 nor
mal time. 

• Automatic Timer Control elimi
nates unneeded cooking time 
and additional energy savings. 

• .Only the food heats and cooks. 
No energy wasted in "heat-up" 
times. 

• Operates. on 115 volts. No -~)'J
cial wiring needed. 

You can do something about the 
energy crisis I ' . 

Energy savings will vary with the portions and type of foods. The foods shown are typical foods and por
tions. Some other foods or portions wiJl fall below 50'10 savings and others will be considerably more' than 
75'10 savings. 

You can do ·somethingabout the energy' crisis/ 

Make the greatest cooking cfiSCOVerYSince·.fir;-/~ A~ H 17/8.hAt4 . . . ~M;;;w~;3;vEN 
mlde only by ..... _. 

OPEN TUES.~ WED • 

. THURS. &.".FRI • .'TIL 9 .- -\:. . .,.~~. "~ 

SA' .. ;:., :~ON •. 
. " 
'T~L6 

.- .. " 



They investigate past, plan future 
By Pat Braunagel 

Living in a II0-year-old house has 
made history buffs out of Robert and 
Marge Parke. and has also converted 
them into amateur detectives. 

"The house was built in 1864 by a 
family named Sibley," Marge said. 

The Parkes, moving to Clarkston a 
year and a half ago. bought the house 
from Mr. and Mrs. Paul Henry, who 
had owned it for 35 years. After using it 
as a summer home and wintering in 
Florida, the Henry's decided to move 
permanently to the Sunshine State. 

Robert and Marge have picked up a 
lot of what they know about the house 
from Lloyd Sibley. who was born there, 
and from Bob Henry, who now lives 
next door. 

They've done a bit of sleuthing 
around the house themselves too, as 
they've worked on "remodeling it. 

Lloyd told them the bookcase in the 
living room had been built into the 

entrance of the staircase which had 
once led to the maid's quarters. 

The master bedroom was once a 
parlor and one can barely distinguish 
through the wallpaper the outline of a 
former archway and the place in the 
c.eiling where an oil stove was vented. 

"The house was apparently built in 
three parts. but we aren't sure how." 
Marge said. "We think the smaller 
bedrooms probably were added to the 
original building, and we're sure that 
the garage was added last." 

The attached garage had been 
converted into a sun room and has now 
been redone as a family room. 

Formerly a summer home, the 
II-room house has had to be equipped 
for year-round occupancy. 

"There are so many things that 
we're doing to the house that don't 
show," Marge said. "We've had to 
insulate, carpet and heat it." 

The second story of the house is an 

apartment currently occupied by 

friends of the Parkes. 
"Eventually, we want to fix it up so 

the kids will have a place to entertain 
their friends when they become 
teenagers," Marge said. "Since we have 
so much room in the house, we might as 
well use it for them." 

The day when the upstairs of the 
Parke house becomes a haven for 
teenagers is still a bit in the future. The 
eldest offspring, Tim is eight, while 
Rodney is six and Juli three. 

Marge, who had had no particular 
interest in antiques when they lived in a 
relatively new house in Rochester, now 
is looking for furniture suitable for a 
house in its second century. 

Among that the Parkes were 
fortunate enough to obtain was the 
Henrys' nine-piece dining room suite of 
heavy carved oak. Other items in the 
dining room include an ornate plant 
stand which Marge bought for $3 and 
then had to pay $20 to have stripped. 

Although she has done most of the 
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furniture refinishing herself, the carved 
design on the stand was just too 
intricate for her to tackle. 

Special treasures of Marge's are a 
I40-year-old black walnut dresser 
brought from England by her 
great-grandmother and a wooden ice 
box purchased by her grandmother in 
1924. 

The ice box now is a bar in the family 
room. 

Throughout the house are various 
items--mainly ceramic--c r aft e d by 
Marge. 

"I figure that way I have something a 
little ditlerent," she said. 

Other personal touches include 
Marge's story book doll collection in 
Juli's room, enlarged through trips her 
parents made to Spain and Mexico. The 
theme of the orange, green and white 
room is dolls and flowers, with two 
small tulip lamps hanging from the 
ceiling. 

Spanish bullfight posters are among 
the paraphernalia in the boys' red, 
white and blue bedroom. 

The ttarkes now are turning their 
eyes to remodeling the kitchen, where 
Robert has his heart set on installing a 
range that is modeled after the old 
wood burners. 

As the Parkes continue to bring the 
house into the 20th century, they also 
will still dig into the past. 

"You know," Marge muses, "there's 
no tireplace in this house, and we can't 
tigure out where it could have been. But 
all houses of that era had tireplaces, 
didn't they?" 

Carved oak china cabinet is part of the nine-piece dining suite purchased 
from their home's previous owners. 

The iceman cometh only with an ice bucket 

to this 50-year-old appliance that is now 

a bar in the Parke's family room. 
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, Ceramic butler:/lies made by Marge 
decorate kitchen wall. 

Brinker's 
FOR ALL 

YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

* Ra'in Bird Sprinklers 
* Hot Water Heaters 
* Hot Water Boilers 
* Bathroom fixtures 

* Faucet Softeners 

, * De· Humidifiers 
* Water Pumps 

* Iron Filters 

* Disposals. 

Brinker's 
Plum ling - Heating 

, , 

4686 DIXIE HIGHWAY 
DRAYTON PLAINS 

OR 3-2121 ' 

~., 

Personal 
touches 

Rows (~r dolls are second-generatioll 
treasures ill three-year-old lulfs 
room. 

Massive dresser is the beginning, or 
what will complete allfique fur
nishings .IcJr master bedroom. 

SAVE $ SAVE 

10% off 
On Draperies 

Largest FABRIC Selection in Town 

WHEN PURCHASED AT STORE 

Call Today for FREE Estimate 
Phone 625-5229 

Qtustnm QIurprt lIutrrinrs 
6670 DIXIE HWY. CLARKSTON 

TERM or gO DAYS 
BankAmericard 

POST BU.ILDINGS r The better barn builder 
for. .. FARM • HOME • INDUSTRY 



-Faln/ly 
atholne 

ALL XTURES - INTERIO R EXT RIOR 

Spanish 6f English StUC$O 
Brick and Stone F I REPLACES - hearths- and 
plenty of ideas to create the atmosphe~e wanted. 

FREE ESTIMATES 625-2673 DESIGNING .-.IIIIN. 

··Solarian ® from 
~rmstrong ••• 
the sunn~ .floor 
tlJat shines 
:without :waxing 

Solarian is a totally new kind of floor. Arm~trong developed it for 
people who like a bright, shiny floor but are tired of thp "er·endlng 
cycle of waxing, stripping, and rewaxing needed to" . other 
floors looking their best. .' 'M 

Solarian's high shine comes from Its Mlrabond wear surface, 
a special formulation that will retain its gloss:--wlthout waxing-far 
longer than any ordinary vinyl floor. ., 

It's also easier to keep clean. Spills, tracked'ln dirt-even black hee,l 
marks-come up easily. Customers who have boug~t Solarlan Just can t 
get over the way it relieves them of the chore of taking care of 
their floors. Wider selection. 

Sound too good to be true? Then decorating counsel, pro· 
stop in soon, and let us de~onstrate lessional installation. 
this remarkable floor. Solanan convenient payment 

comes I'n many smart designs and in plans. written guarantees: 
these are just some 01 

a choice of bright, sunny colors. the reasons why you 
should buy your next 
floor Irom an Armstrons 
Floor Fashion Center. T 

Armstrong 

floor fashion ~ 

tB~ 

I- "j 
/l~Jl/a ~USTOM 
~ FLOOR COVERING 

5930 M-15' 625-2100 
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Dave Coulter [1~/n gardell editor of thi! Clarkstoll News. discusses 
correct methodJ()r laying out a vegetable garden with Mr. alld Mrs. C. p.: 
Schmidt at the garden clillic spollsored by the News alld Ritter's Farm 
Markel, 6684 Dixie Highway. The clillic will be repeated May 18. 

BY Keith Halimall;R. Ph. 

Heed your doctor's. w~l'ning 
. . tiot, to mix alcohol'.· with 
" tranquilizers, amp h:e t a

; miries, barbiturates. and 
insulin. Even at normal 
do~age iev~'ls;"drl1gs""cah 
become dangerous age!lts 
when . their effect is in
creased . or altered' by 
alcohol. 

~aIIman'$ 
l'pllt~etaru 

4 SOUTH MAIN 625-1700 

TABLECLOTH 300 ft. rolls, 40 inches 
wide. Clarkston News. 5 S. Main Street. 

Keyte's 
LOCK & KEY SHOP 

673-8169 . 
Bonded Parts & Service 
Burglar & Fire Alarms 

4580 Sashabaw Rd. "Plains 

You can buy relaxation. 
For a pric(J ",.ul,h l(J.~s thall l'rans-Am'ing it across country! Mom deserves it on the 12th! 

Boston Rocker Boston Ro('ker 
Concord Rocker 

Concord Rocke 
Child's Boston 
Roc.kers, 
Grandfather 
Rockers . .. 
available. with 
handpainted 
floral decoration 
on headpiece. 
PINE, MAPLE or CHERRY 

CBeafue 9ntekiO/lS OF WArERFORD . 
. COMPLETE 

EE. ' 5806 DIXIE HIGHWAY WATERFORD 623-7000 
CORAJlNG· Convenient terms available· B .lkAR'!ericard 

. Master Charge 



Student elec.tions· by Bill Condon 

Next week, elections will be held at 
Oarkston High School for next year's 
student government· officers ._and 
representatives. Campaigning will take 
place 0" Monday through Thurs., May 
13-16, and if enough students run for 
offices, a cortvention will be held on 
Friday for the officer candidates. 

In order to run for an office, a 
student must tum in a petition with 100 
signatures on it. He then has to meet 
the qualifications of the office he is 
running for: To run for president, a 

student must be a senior with one year 
of exPerience' in the student govern
ment. To run for vice president, a 
student must be a ju .. ic:»r or senior. To 
be the secretary; a student must be a 
junior or a senior and know how to type •. 
To be a treasurer, a student must be a 
junior or senior. ••• 

The Junior-Senior Prom will be held 
this Friday, M~y 10, at the Baypoint 
Country Oub. 

••• 

. -- litter's 
Farm 
larket 

6684DIXtE. HWY. 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

625-4740 

Clarkston E1enlentary School is 
starting a school caQtping program in 
early fall of 1974. Sixth grade students 
will be going to a camping area for one 
week. Any 1974-75 seniqrs intrested in 
serving as volunteer counselor for the 
week should see Mrs. Marilyn Hanson 
for an application • ••• 

A band concert will be presented at 
Oarkston High School by the combined 
bands of C.H.S. and Grand Blanc High 
School. on WednesdilY, May 15. 

. The following girls ", 

. have been chosen. 
cheerleaders: 

IVarsity _ Jill Brown, manager 
Vivian Booker, Jean Brown, Laura 
Ford, Barb Neff, Pam Willitts, Tori 
Campe, Diane Sartell, Brenda Lewis 

Junior Varsity - Vivian Love, manager 
Tina Cowling, Shelly Gavett, Jeannie 
Bickford, Carol Rembach, Billie Moore, 
Monica Gibbs, Lori Hankins, Kathy 

. Hankins, Kathy Humphreys, " 

MOTHER'S' 
DAYPLA~TS 

POTTED & BEAUTIFULLY WRAPPED' 
• Combinations 

• Hydrangeas • Potted Roses 
• Azaleas (FULL BLOOM) 

-
• Mums 

FLOWERING ANNUALS 
All Your Favorites 

Giant Selections 
That Flower Every Veer 
Best for Rock Gorden. 

*Petunias *Marigolds *Salvia 
*Moss Rose *Begonias (Wax) 
*lmpatients 

1001 of 
Blooming 
Flats .. 

$4!! IQver45 
VARIETIES . 

From"'7ge! To ch04;)58 from &UP 

VEGETABLE PLANTS 
*Tomatoes - 7 Varieties 
*Peppers - 7 Varieties 
*Cabbage' *Onions *Sprouts 
*Cauliflower *Collards 

from60~RAYPAK 

5-10-5 GARDEN 
FERTILIZER 

Our Reg. 
1.95 $229 

20 Lb. 
Bag 

BULK GARDEN & ·lAWN SEED, FERTILIZERS 
ONION SETS - SEED POTATOES 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Coming Soon ... May 18th 
CO.SPONSORED WITH THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

1st ANNUAL GARDEN CLINIC 



.' ;Chal]ce/and 
'ntJVe 'dedicated 
at'Calvary 
Calvary Lutheran Church. 6805 

Bluegrass. dedicates its newly decorated 
nave and chancel Sunday. May 12. at 
the 10:30 a.m. service. The work was 
led by planning committee chairman 
Bob Filbert and Property Committee 
Chairman Jim Kiso and carried out by 
members and friends of the congrega
tion. 

The remodeling includes a new 
free-standing altar of birch crafted by 
Pete StemBorg and finished by Dave 
Bixby. a re-designed chancel in the half 
round with matching altar rail. a 
reredos or rough brown paneling. with " 
Chuck Harwood leading the installa
tion. red carpeting installed by George 
Tuson. and new paint, applied by Les 
Johnson and others. 

PJ.'1rk·.<:/rJIH Area confer about.plans for the coming Original impetus for the project came 
from high school members' Mike 
McClean, Esther Hoffman, Tim 
Le Vigne, and Kris Lehto who held an 
auction last summer. 

RQsso reelected 
CEA president 

Larry Rosso has been elected to serve 
his third term as president of the 
Clarkston Epucation Association. AI 
Bartlett was reelected vice president. 
and Carol Arend was named secretary 
succeeding Joan Smith who became a 
delegate. 

year. From left areJanell Migrants. treasurer; Janeen Galligan. director; 
Cheri Crites. 'vice president; Pat Winston. director; Nancy Davis. 
director; Cindy Banks. director; Jan Robinson. president; and Shelia 
Ritter; past president. and district 21 state vice president. Missing from 
the· pieture' is Linda Pankner. secretary. Jan has been a Jaycette in 
.Clarkston #nce joining in 1972 and previously served as secretary and 
vice president. She is married to King Robinson and they are the parents 
(~t Heather. 3 ... They -live at 6372 Peach Drive. 

Others who helped are Carol and 
Amy Bixby, Harry Hoffman, Dick 

Butler, Dave Skillman, Mike Haglund, 
Bev Moore. Bob Heazlit, Paul and 
Marj Hood, Tim LeVigne, Dale Hunt, -. 
Waino Lehto, Bob Kent, Ed Bey, Lois 
Navarre, Russ and, Sharon Scott, Betty 
Kratt, Glenn Brancheau, Bill and 
Phyllis Meredith, Sue Filbert, Roger 
Graves, Art Salerno, and Elliot's 
Cabinet Shop. 

Neil Granlund was reelected trea
surer. Doug Doty and Duane Proctor 
were also named Region 7 delegates. 
The election took place April 29 . 

.............. 
:' TIME FOR : 

Teen 'of the week 

· ", . • SEW.E R • Real estate appralsmg is a specialty and those who have need of 
• • appraisals should make it a point to inquire into the training and 
• TIE-IN • TAMMIE HEAZLIT experience ofthose they engage. Hire only persons who are members of 
• . Call US first for a • Tammie He~Ht, 14. d~Ug~!er Of6~ , the o~~~an~ing i~al!fying ~rganizations i~.the field .. N~ appraiser who is 
• ' • and Mrs. obert eaz It, wort IS sa t, WI mmd an mquiry about IS credentla s. Especially if no 
• FREE ESTIMATE • Cramlane. is Clarkston Youth Assis- mortgage.loancommitment is being sought, it is wjse for the seller of a 
.• .' ~ancc Teen of the Week. . property to have at least one or possibly two appraisals .of his property. 

A 9th grader at Clarkston JUDlor - , 

•• E.R.... High School, she is an honor roll The courteous professional staff at BOB WHITE REAL ESTATE 
student and serves on the student 5856 SM' 'S 625 5821 . .. h . '. ' • MANDILK • . '1 • am t., - IS at your service Wit maximum service; we 
cou nCI . ffi' t" II d' I' • ' • Tammy works as otlice assistant each 0 er maximum e.xposure 0 our s~ ers an ?Iaxlmum se ectlon to ?ur .Construction Inc. morning., She's active in sports and buyers. And we will handle the entire transaction for you, from appraisal 

• ', .•• music. and has taken several prizes at through financing. Hours: 9-8 Mon.-Thur; ~-6 Fri; 10-4 Sat; 2-5 Sun; & 

~.'" EXCAVATING •. Ih~ school fair in home economics and by app·t. 
• • sCIence . 

• 
P.O, BOX 102 CLARKSTON. A member of Deer Lake Sail Club. HELPFUL HINT: 

• 
BONDED & INSURED • she also skis. swims, skates and took 

625 2778 ballet lessons. An appraisal can clarify matters about a home which is soon to go 
• - • She likes working with people and on the market. 
•••••••••••••• loves all animals, she says. • _______________________ .. 

Lighting brightens your home with warmth and pleasantness. It also 
~d~s a charm. and welcome to every home. Light ca.n be direct or 
mdlrect, used .s~ngly or in combination: Indirect light is directed aginst a 
wall or the ceil mg. and the rays bounce off to diffuse the ·room with a 

. sha~owle~s, ~al~ light, Direct fight. co~es from table or. floor lamps. 
I?dlre~t.hght.l~ Impers~nfl!' the.pool <;>fhghttends to draw people into its 
Circle With qUiet and mtlmacy. Direct . light brings' o~t ·textures and 
~hado~s an~makes thin~s more attractive' and interesting. Adjustability 
IS. deSirable 10 both. A dimmer in the wall switch and three-way bulbs 
wIll enable you to tone your lighting for the occasion. 

Your home will surely l~()k more attractive and interesting with furniture 
and ac.cessories !~om HOOS~\OF M:APLE, 6605 Dixie Hwy., 625-5200. 
Our Wide selection of lamps mcludes hanging lam.ps, table lamps, and 
decorator lamps. We also feature a fine array of wall accessories to add 
the finishing touches to your decor. Hours: Daily 9:30-9; Tue & Sat til 6. 

HELPFUL HINT: ,. 
Dye :old sheets and pillow cases to, make them look like new. Two 

, b();w;e~.is enough for ~o ~I}e~~: and>~ s~t of pillow ~.8:ses. . . ' 

9k1H)ie#mulatWn~. 
64 SOUTH' MAIN ST. M-15 

CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 48016 625-2601 
Flint CEdar 5-4219 

• INSULATION 
Blown-in or Blanket 

...... .;.:-, ... : 
"'-"':-~:'-. ALUMINUM SIDING 

• EXTERIOR MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS 

Member of North Oakland County 
Chamber of Commerce 

Licensed Contractor Since 1955 

FREE' ESTIMATES WE WILlI'NSTALL OR 
. DO-IT~YOURSELF 

~ir~poolappfiances 
,," .. , __ ,," ,~'~' t .• ' '. t' , . '. "', 

.\ 



Three hundred guests werep~esent, 
May "4 for the 'wedding of Sheryl L. 
Goin4:lS to Theodore I. Herr at 
Clarkston Methodist Church. Rev. 
Frank COzadd officiated. 

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Goines of 48900inton, 
Drayto~ Plains.' Her husba~d is the son 
of Mrs. Kathleen Herr of Pontiac and 
Ivan Herr of Highland. 

·.linlTQ~is". was be~t man. Ron 
KO,i1;baus, 'K'"nnY',l\.rnold, Ivan Herr, 
Phillip "errand Bob Gaines seated the 
gtJcs.tS;, . ' 

k tec.eption immediately after the 
ceremony' at Waterford Oaks Activity 
Cen:ter was followed by a wedding trip 
to San Diego; Calif., and Mexico. 

The newlyWeds will reside at 3295 
Watkins Lake Ro%i. 

An A-line nylon organza dress 
featuring a bodice covered with rose Home. building 
lace and a long satin train was chosen 
by the bride .. Her three-quarter length On jne·rease 
veil was held by a rose lace head.piece. " :, ., 
She carried white sweetheart roses with Harne con~truction is on the upswing 
stephanotis and white baby's breath.· in Independence 'Township, but it 

Sandra Underwood of D17ayton hasn't yet reached the volume of last 
;; ,mains; was. maid' of ho;nor in: an aqua year: ' , 
, and whitedtess 'with' ,large aqua,' hat. "Building permits issued during April 

, She carried white and aqua carnations estimate the value of new home 
and baby's breath. construction at $50(},274. The figure for 

Bridesmaids were Kathy Stanfield, the same month last year was $576,128. 
Miuy Stanfield, Glenda Herr, Deanna Eight swimming pools valued at 
Goines· and Mrs. Tom Smallwood. $51,900 are also being built, the permits 
Their gowns and bouquets were similar show. 
tO'that of the maid of honor. In thevilI~e of Clarkston a permit 

Mary Burch was flower girl and for one new'~lrotne, valued at $30,000 
Wade Goines served as ring bearer. was issued. " 

7!lIu/aff ?2eal;44tate 'II.· 
6 EAST CHURCH STRE'ETCLARKSTON 

625-5700 
CLARKSTON 

LAKE FRONT $19;500 
SUMMER HIDEA WAY-Maintenance free cement block ranch 
with FIREPLACE. Perfect investment for summer cottage or for 
young marrieds: 90 ft. on Morgan Lake. 

CLARKSTON 
PRICED TO SELL! ' $23,500 

. ALUMINUM RANCH- 3 bedrooms. Uviru~,ioom •. dinin~ L, full 
ba~ement with finished 4th bedr~om. LAKE 'P,~iVILEGES on BIG 
LAKE. 

CLARKSTON 
, CO~M::o:rERS.DELIG~1;' -3 bedroomra~~h'i~ffers family room 
with·.FJ"~EPLACE, l'Abaths, 2 car garage. WALK_ TO ALL 
SCf(OOLS. 4:;', ' ' 

'nCKBTS: $2;50 

.AVAILABtEAT: . 
,TIm.CLARKStON·CAFE 
DR.' DENNE~8"OFFICE 
ATTHE-DOOR· 

83'0· .. ~'j." 
: ,P.~.', ,B"I~ ,., •. ~. ,": 

CO,LOMBIE~~'~\\~ • 
COLLEGE' .. ' ~4~ 

. Keep up with the nfJ,WS of lridependence Township by regularly 
reading the Clarkston NeWs. Subscribe py phone, 625-3370. 

paVBT:Rlf WAY TO 
COMFORT, BB.IlUTY· 

CONCRETE & BRICKWORK . 
STEPS • PATIOS ·'DRIVEWAYS • SIDEWALKS • BASEMENTS 

FREE' 'SQN.DE,D & '!!SURED 

Added steel reinforcement used and expansion joint 

Hennings Maintenance CO. 
625-2408' 

weekend wonders 
for 

wanderers 
~~,~ 

New arrivals i,n 
SUMMER 

SPORTSWEAR 
SHORTS TOPS 

PANT SUITS JACKETS 

20% off 
-SPRING. M'ERCHANDISE 
PANT SUITS DRESSES 

SLACKS ALL KINDS OF T 

Sportswear for the 
GOLF .ENTHusi,ASTS ' 

JACKETS': ' 
SKIRTS . TOPS 



Dr. Ulld, Mrs. Richard Klinder (~r Clarkstoll. joined over. 150 other 
Doctors of Chiropractic and their spouses at the Annual Dinner Dance 
at the Raleigh House it" SouthJield April 27 spollsored by.!,he Michigan 
State Chiropractic Associatioll. Dr. Klillder and his wife resideat 4932 
Huron. 

School fair Saturday 

Sashabaw Junior High will conduct its 
annual science and arts fair Saturday, 
May II between to a.m. and I p:m; 
Projects will be ,entered in the areas of 
art. drafting. home economics. indus
trial arts and science. 

The mIll stream 

Mrs. Vivian Holley' q( Oregon. Ill. announces t~e engageme'!t qf her 
dallghter. Lindtl Austine to Morris Arnold Bell. son qfRev. and Mrs. Clarence 
Bell q( CIClrkst,oll. ' . 

Mis:> Holley. a graduate q(Pillsbllty Baptist College in Minnesota. is presently 
('II rolled ill graduate work at Mankato State College. Morris is also a graduate 

,q( PilIsbllry (Illd is currently teaching science at University Christian Schools in 
.lacksollville. Fla. 

The engClged couple has chosen .lune 15 for their wedding at the First Baptist 
Chllrch ;'1 Oregon. Ill. . 

First born 
by Pat Ripley 625-2215 

It·s a girl for Mr. and Mrs. Duane I so as not to contlict with Memorial 
Davison ofCIark in Davisburg~ Heather weekend. 
Marie is her. name. She weighed 5 Proceeds (20 percent of sales - plus 
pounds. 7 ounces at birth. (In April 24. dOlHllions) will be used for teaching 

The delighted grandparents arc Mr. aids. playground equipment and. or 
and Mrs. Clarence Zawacki of OnlY ton expansion of the library. All items 
Plains. and Mr. and Mrs. (,het except clothing and animals will be 
Beauregard of Ortonville Road. accepted. More details next week. 

Heather's great-grandparents are **-* 
Mrs. Rose Smith ofSLLouis. Michigan The Episcopal Church of Women 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Sommers of met May 6 at the home of Mrs. James 
Davisburg. Smith of Allen Road. 

Congratulations on your lirst born! In the planning for May 20 is a 
*** de.\icious dessert butl"et. card party to be 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Williams Sr. of held at the church. 
Mancelona (formerly of the Watkins Guest speaker for the evening was 
Lake area) celebrated their 25th Sue Cockrell (Diocesan President of 
Wedding Anniversary on April 16. E.C.W.) 

On April 20 they'became the honored Also. on May 12. there will be a 
guests at an, open house given by mother-daughter breakfast and com
relatives and friends at the home of J,o munic.lI1. The new otlicers for the year 
Mourik 'of Pontiac. will be installed then. They are Sue 
" Aig~lnst ~:silver. pink and white Bennett. president; Joan Holden. vice 
bacicgrolllld, ,a, beautiful butlet was president: Marge Easley. tre~surer; 
se~ed~~ l~~lu51i'ng., a ,3 tiered wedding Terry Harding. sl!cretary .. and Faye 
eake~4ge oyCarl Williams. - . Easley. United Thank' ofteringchair

,arid Mrs. Donald Williams and ' man. 

whole lot of enjoyment. Better luck next 
time fellas. 

*** 
T. Victor Jackson of Clarkston was 

honored by the national honor society 
of Phi Kappa Phi at an initiation 
ceremony on, the Louisiana State 
University Campus. 

Phi Betta Phi recognizes superior 
scholarship in all fields of study and 
takes into its membership the highest 

, ranking students from any branch of 
learning. Selection by the society is 
considered to be the highest student 
honor at LSU. 

Jackson is the son of Tommie V. 
Jackson Sr. of 5356 Sashabaw. and is a 
graduate of' Clarkston High School. ) 

*** 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Jamieson (she's 

the former Debbie Davis of Clarkston) 
have both been awarded degrees at the 
University of Michigan. Mrs. Jamieson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nolen Davis 
of Pine Knob Road. received a bachelor 
of .arts in antropology. Her husband. 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 

. ..' Sta(:l<a1.\~: f:h,ristopher *** Jamieson of Blqomfield, received a 
";'''''ntl" mof¢~ ;b~ck . to,th~ir 

t~e~,~\!~ed",until their 
. -'-':"~jri~ 

'Let's'dti a .little cheeting up with a bachelor of tine arts ,degree. 
few cards. to Mrs. Bill Martin of Main. ' " *** 

, who is ht' CresHhont' Nursing home' in Rotary Gov~rnor-elect " Chariie 
Fentdn'484'3(Huldhusi)and'BiIl who is . Robinson was tetedata, recepti9n last. 
recove,dng(at~the UnlYersity' Hospital in. wee¥end. in Chatham;" Onfario, 'as , 
ArinAt6ot, . .' '.' .' .' , 'He is ClarJ(stonRotarians attended the 
qn ,th~IOth,t1oor, ,. .' " Rotary' International District 638 

~onvellti~m. 
Prf~!iP'il1t ·to 

The Jim Peters household of Maiden 
jumped from 6 to 8 members over the 
weekend and all sorts of good things 
happened. 

Stephen, who broke his leg on 
February 8, ha:d the cast removed and 
was put on crutches. Hopefully he'll be 
back in school for the last three weeks 
of the year. 

Lynne returned ·from a month's 
,combined baby sitting and va(:ation in 
California 3-nd Mark. brought home 
some of his "things" from Central 
Michigan University. He will be all 
moved in this Friday for the summer. 

Dqrothy, the youngest, was sure 
everybne came home just for her First 
Communion, which was Saturday at St. 
Daniel's. '_ 

This is the first time all of the family 
,have been together since Christmas. 

*** 

Edwin' E. Masters of Clarkston has 
received a speCial diploma in basi(: 
management from Oakland Univer
sity's Division of Conftiiuing Education. 
He 'was amo.ng' 27 Pontiac Motor 
Division employes to (:omplete the 
division's management education pro
gram. 

.*"'* 
area st~dents named by 

T n;,,,.rc;it,·j.' Qf~~cQigan"toit_s~egree 
';c~t)t;li.da1:e ',include Geqrge' H. 

:S.il4:)W}:AJ)IPle; bach~(or of 

ad~~l~~tfg:~~ D.¢bQjr~h D. 
Jai1rUesoil.:,· ij~ . of 



'.~'~'''~\1,1~ is .on :.tlte'gr.ound·.of the 
, E. Scripps estate:' 

Cheaper by the dozen, 

The students of Brand.on Middle 
'. School in Ortonville will present 

"Cheaper by the Dozen" at 7:30 in the 
school's gymnasium May 17 and 18. 
Admission is SOc if you're a student .or 
Slif you're an ·adult. 

Receives 
s:tatehonor 

Come' 0. . hijstian ~Cllencce' u:ctUlre 

"Liberating Protest of Truth" 

A Free Lecture .on Christian Science by 

JOHN RICHARD C. KENYON, C.S.B., of Lond9n England 

Member of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship 

Judy Pearson. president of Clarkston Area PTA Council. has been 

awarded a Michigan PTSA Certificate of Commendation and named 

honorary PTA member of the year. The award was made last week 

during-the prSA convention in Port Huron and Samia. 

SUNDAY, MAY 19, 1974 at 4:00 p.m. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST 
71 South Washington Street Oxford, Michigan 

All Are Welcome , Free Parking Child Care Provided 

AREA CHURCHES AND THEIR WORSHIP HOUR 

SASHABAW UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 

63QO Maybee Road 
Pastor Mark H. Caldwall 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

FREE METHODIST CHURCH· 
OF DRAYTON HEIGHTS 

5482 Maybee at Winell 
Rev. Clancy J. Thompson 

Worship - 11:00 a.m. 

CLINTONVILLE BAPTrST CHAPEL PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE 

6290 N. Sashabaw E lem. School 9880 Ortonville Road 

on Maybae Road, Clarkston Worship - 11 :0.0 a.m. 

Church School 10 a.m. 7:00 p.m. 

PINE KNOB COMMUNITY CHURCH 

3041 REEDER ROAD off Clintonville 

PONTIAC, MICHIGAN . 

Church School· 9:30 a.m. 

Worship 11 80m. Rev. John K. Hendley 

Rev. F. Trachsel 

Ken Hauser 

Worship: 10:.0.0 & 11 :.0.0 a.m. & 6:.0.0 p.m. 

GOOD SHEPHERD 

Ll,lTHERAN CHURCH 
195.0 Baldwin Rd. 

Sunday School-9: 15 
Worship-1.o:3.o 

Pastor Charles Kosberg 

DIXIE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

8585 Dixie Highway 
Rev. Paul Vanaman 

Worship - 1.0:00 a.m. 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

66.0.0 Waldron Road 
Rev. Frank Cozadd 

Worship & Church School 

CLARKSTON CHURCH 
OFGOD 

54 South Main 
C. J. Chestnutt 

Worship -:- 11 :.00 a.m. 

ANDERSONVILLE 
COMMUNITY CHURCH 

1.0350 Andersonville 
Rev. Wallace Duncan 

Worship - 11 :00 a.m. 

ST. DANIEL CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Holcomb at Miller Rd. 
Father Francis Weingartz 
Sunday Masses: 9 and 11 

,Sat. 7 p.m. 
Evening Service 6:00 p.m. 1.0 a.m. 

LAKE LOUISE CHURCH OF 
THE NAZARENE 

M·15 at W: Seymour Lake Road 
Ortonville 

9:45-Sunday School 
10:50-The Hour of Worship 
6: 15-Youth and Bible Study 

. 7:00-EveningService_ 
, Wed. 7:0.0 p.rn. Family Prayer 

& Bible Study 

MARANATHA BAPTIST CHURCH 
, 579.0 Flemings Lake Road 

Rev. Philip W. Somers 
Worship -11:ooa.rn. 

SPIRITUALIST CHURCH OF THE 

GOOD SAMARlTAN 
54.01 Oak Park off Mavbe.e Rd. 

Rev. Allen Hinz 

Wed. & Sun. Worship 7:.0.0 p.m. 

DRAYTON HEIGHTS' 
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 

I 

Clancy J. Thompson, Pastor 

Spiritual Message 

THE SALVATION ARMY 
29 Buffalo Street 
Lt. Robin Haines 

Sunday SchOOl- 2:30 p.m •. 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
OF THE RESURRECTION 

6490 Clarkston Road 
Rev,. Alexander Stewart. 
Worship - 8:00 & 1.0;00 

NEW HOPE BIBLE CHURCH 
5311 Sunnyside 

Rev. Dennis Johnson 
Worship - 11:00 a.m. ' 

SEYMOUR LAKE 

UNITED METHODIST 
Sashabaw at Seymour Lake Rd . 

Rev. W. Howard Nichols 
Services at 9: 15 and 10:30 

FIRST BAPTIST 
5972 Paramus 

Rev. Clarence Bell 
Worship - 11 a,m. ;'1 p.m. 

CALVARY LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

, 6805' Bluegrass Drive 
Rev. Robert D. Walters 

Service8.a.m. &1.o:30a.I11. 
Church School 9:15 a.m. 

A STRONG SHIELD 
God has given me a ta,ste' 
That brought a newfound appetite; 
It consists of learning scripture 

what is right. It is God's way of 
making us we)) prepared at every 
point, fu))y equipped to be.good to 
everyone. " 

. As an inner guiding light. 

Sometimes it seems impossible 
To memorize each phrase;. 
I want the words a part of me 
So the Lord can s~ow His praise. 

As Hs words speak out their message 
And I visualize each thought 
I am open for His working 
And more ready to be taught. 

In this age of Satan's power 
When the., cults are grasping prey, 
What could be a better shield 
Than God's Word used everyday. 

The Apostle Paul in a letter to his 

God's word Endures! 

Many years ago a shepherd 
turned King wrote, "Thy Word is a 
I.amp qnto my feet, ,and alight unto 
mypatK" God's Word,~the -Bible, 
. the. Scriptures can be the source of 
direction' anq. instruction, in our 

everyday life. "disciple" Timothy ,wrote: "The 

A few weeks ago Mrs. Mavis whole Bible was given to us by 

Sturgis, housewife, pi~no and 'organ inspiration from God and is useful 

teacher, and organist at the Drilyton 'I to-teach us what .is true and,' to m .. ,ake 

Heights Free . Methodist Church us realize what is wrong in our lives; 

\., 
wrote: ' it straightens us out and helps us do ' 

, , 

HAHN CHRYSLER~PL ~MOUT~' , 
',6~iiriixie Hi~way'-' . ,,' '. 

, ,1'. ,~ .. ", .. , I, '.L" \. ~'j 
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"BOX 1 LB." 
. .~ 

11 OZ. 
BOX 

MORTON 
SALT 

260Z·12~ 
BOX 

•••••• ••••••• • ••••••••••• 

OFFEE MATE 
C 7~ 160Z:JAR 7 

•••••••••• •••••••••• ....... , 

KEN-L-RATION . 
DOG FOOD 
26 OZ. 2ge CAN 

•••••••• ••••••••••• 
LEMON 

PLEDGE 
140Z. 99~ CAN 

OVEN FROESt:.UTS 
NUTTY D 

DOZEN 49.~ ..... ••••••• •••••• •••••••• RLS 
PECAN TWI. 

. SPACK 49~ 

ACIFIC .. ~~ .... 
' ISLE CRAUpSH~fE 'PINE 

~AONZ. 2.~~ ..... 
••••• ·······VLASIC 

"RELISHES 
10 OZ. 25~, 
JAR --_::=-=--/ WELCH'S 

.. GRAP 

HE
' ARTLAND NA 1 LB. BOX •••••••••• ~. L ••••••• CE .. REA •••••••••••••••••••• 4g

e 
••••••••••• . E 

••••••• Z BOTTL ••••• 
SUNSWEET JU ICE 32 .~.; ••••••••••••••• PR

UNE ••••••••••••••• 6.5
e 

• • •••••• 
••••••••••• Y EXTRA LIGHT 3 LB. BOX 
PILL~~'AKE MIX . PA .. 

JELL.Y 
2~A~Z3ge 

POP' 
ASSORTED 

~ 
TIPTOP 5 

CITRU 
B· '''L,I·~:N,; ::D, f.' 

:,0" ~.: c. :- f,.:. " . ,I'i ....... . .;; . .. :,':; ;.,' '~:"'> ,', ' 
' . I,. • 

OVEN QUEEN 

WHITE 
BR:EAD 

, \ . '" " 

· 
: .. , . "~ ... ' ·· .. 0·"'1. ,,0····:.' '."" '.' . '.' 'D, ~." • " '-, 1-',- '. - l. 
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'AX 
PAX 

20 RING FILTER COFFEE 

~J' .$1 89 

BREAST O' CHICKEN 
LIGHT CHUN:K 

TUNA 

4' '5e 
,.- ..., 

RITZ CRACKERS 1 LB. BOX 

USDA CHOICE BEEF 

RIB·STEAKS 

·USDA CHOI.CE BEEF 

DELMONICO STEAKS 

09 
LB. 

. $239 
LB. ' 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRESH PORK LB.89~ SPAIIE RIBS 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
YOUNG TENDER SLICED 
BEEF LIVER 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FRESH SPLIT BROILER 
CHICKENS ~ LB.5g

e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
GRADE A 
CORNISH HENS $1'9 24 OZ. SIZE EACH ............ -...... ~ ................. ~ ...................... -~~ .... . 
MEADOWDALE SLICED 
BACON 1 LB. PKG. 9g

e 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
JIMMY DEAN 
PORK SAUSAGE 12 OZ. ROLL 8g

e 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HYGRADE BALL PARK 
FRANKS $1'9 1 LB. PKG. 

OPEN PIT 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• BAR-B-QUE 18oz. 2'9' ',. e 
SAUCE BOTTLE 

RAGU 
SPAGHETTI SAUCE 32 OZ. JAR 6ge 
........................... ~ •..............•............ 
KRAFT ' 
ITALIAN ·DRESSING 

.SOZ. 2ge 
BOTTLE ' ~ ..... ~ ..............•................................•.. 

CAMPBELLS,CIiUNKY - 3,5e 
VEGETABLE'SOUP 19 OZ. CAN 

. ''':' ", 

CAMELOT 
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Prior to the 1500's the word "bean" 
was as indefinate as the word' 
"vegetable". In early litature ~'bean" 
was used almost synoni~ously with 
seed. As explorers to the New World 
began returning to Europe they brought 
with them seed of new and, to them, 
exotic plants. 

As earlier reported to you these 
included seed for the tomato and also 
"phaseolus vulgaris" and "phaseolus 
lunatus". Phaseolus Vulgaris is the 
botanical name for the bean family that 
includes Green Snap Beans, Wax or 
Yellow podded beans, Red kidney, 
White \tidney, Great Northern, Mar
rowfat and White Navy beans. It is 
doubtful if you need to stretch your 
imagination as to why vulgaris is added 

independence, 

center 
by Holly Stephens 

"GETTING IT TOGETHER -- AT 
MEAL TIME" -- independence, center 
invites all young mothers to come to a 
coffee-get-together at the center. 5331 
Maybee Road. Clarkston. Come and get 
acquainted with women who share your 
problems with toddlers. The toddlers 
are welcome too. 

Ann McRae. from Oakland County 
Department of Health. will speak 
briefly on how to plan and serve 
nutritious meals. With more and more 

,evidence showing the importance of 
good nutrition to child development. 
Nurse McRae would like to help young 
mothers on tight budgctsplan 
well-balanced diets for their children. 

The "get together" will be from II -
12 p.m. Tuesday. May 14. So. here is a 
good excuse for a social afternoon out 
with no babysitter Ices. 
CHRISTMAS CARD WINNERS -
The judges had a very difficult time last 
Friday selecting the ,winllers of the 
annual Christmas card contest. Entries 
were submitted from the fllur area 
schools. A big thanks to all those who 
drew cards. They were all beautiful. 

The best printable cards were: "The 
Old Fashioned Couple" by Lori Eiden. 
Clarkston Junior High; "Conventional 
Script" by Julie Poage. Clarkston 
Senior High; "Angel" by Kim Davis. 
Sashabaw Junior High; "Cats" by Patty 
Betts. N.O.V.E.C. 

Thanks also to Mark Panker. Jean 
Saile. Mel Vaara. Judy Brumback. 
Betty Bond. and Robert Vandermark. 
who spent a lot of time picking the 
winners .and the Voc Ed Center which 
will print them. 

The printed cards will go on sale in 
September at the center. Please call in 
advance if you would like the cards 
brought to a, group meeting., 
CENTER NEEDS -- The Board of 
Directors ,would like to have an 
,independence center float in the July 4 
parade. If any local service grQuP would 
like to help out. pl~ase call Betty Bond 
at the center 673-2244. 

Complete Landseaplng'. 
c' ',; , " ",N',' 

Gtadjng - Rough & Fin'ish 

,Q2';S'.'·""'2';4' 2",'C",::"';I 0: .: :' '~:"', -,.' tJ~ , 
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to phaseolus. 
The lunatus branch of ,this family 

tree are the Lima beans as we know 
them. through the 1800's and until 
well into the early 1900's, most of the 
home garden varieties of green beans 
were of pole or vining type, flat podded 
and stringy and as the pods matured, 
quite fiberous. Hence the term has 
stock and we still call them string 
beans. Many gardeners still prefer the 
old pole types and are willing to take the 
trouble to "string" the bean pods to 
enjoy their special flavor. 

At the turn of this century, plant 
breeders developed the "'bush", 
"bunch" or dwarf green and wax 
varieties. Further development gave 
greater strength to the bush to hold its 
load of pods from the ground, 
eliminated the strings and made the 
pods becomt< oval, rather than round, 
with slow seed development ,and less 
tiber. 

Today beans .. are among our most 
popular vegetables. They will accept a 
wide range of climatic conditions, but 
are tender when the tempatures drop to 
32° F. They grow in almost any soil type, 
except organic or muck soils. Diseases 
are rare and generally found only in 
large commercial acres. 

Insect pests seldom are a major 
problem in home gardens. If insects 
become pestiferous usually they can be 
minimized by benign. rather than harsh 
chemicals. Beans have high yields and 
the more they are picked the more they 
will yield. unless some pods are missed 
from the pickings and mature and then 
the plant may tend to rest. 

REN~T SOFTWITER 

So, in beans we have a vegetable that 
will produce a gJ;eat deal of highly 
nutrious food, easily grown, easily 
harvested, low in actual calories when 
used "green" or immature, {remember 
it's the butter, bacon, ham or almonds 
that carry the calories>, adaptable to 
most any environment that has plentiful 
sunlight and where the plants don't get 
wet feet. The range of varieties, types, 
flavors and uses seem almost limitless. 

Wax or yellow podded varieties now 
are almost all bush types. The most 
commonly av~i1able of these are: 
Stringless 'Green Pod,' Contender, 
Tendergreen, Topcrop, Bountiful, Ten
nes'see Green Pod and Commodore. 

Newer green bush beans are almost 
all white seeded. The white seed 
varieties were developed for the canning 
trade because the varieties with colored 
seed will tend to cloud or discolor the 
liquid in which they are canned: White 
seeded ones do not. These canning 
types include Harvester, Provider, 
Tendercrop, Slimgreen, Avalanche, 
Bush Blue, Lake and Sprite. 

A variety named White Half Runner 
is neither bush nor pole, but is a bush 
type 'that sends out runners. short 
enough not to need poling. It has a 
unique flavor. but tend to be on the 
tib'rous side. In some areas it is by far 
the most popular variety. 

Most widely available of the pole 
beans that require a tepee of poles, or 
some other support for its runners, is 
Kentucky Wonder. It is one of the few 
string ,beans still in use and is preferred 
by many for its flavor. Pole Blue Lake 
beans. unlike Kentucky Wonder are 

TIE CAREFREE lAY I 
Now you can rent the famous multi-purpose, 
Heavy-Duty REYNOLDS Fully Automatic Water 
Conditioners that really remove iron-rust and 
hardness. --

You can rent the size and model of your choice ..... 
the rates on the most popular models range between 
$7.50 and $10.50 per month. 

Rent .as lon~ as you wish or purchase later ... rental 
fees apply toward the purchase. 

Investigate the finest products in water conditioning. 
No obligation. 

THE QUALITY WATER PEOPLE 

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO. 
Michigan's oldest water conditioning company 
call: 363-6663 or toll-free 1-800-552-7717 

Serving this area since 1931. 

VILLAGE MANOR 
APARTMENTS 

In the quaint Village of Oxford 
Convenient to shopping and expressways 
New. immediate occupancy ", 
One and 2 bedroom units 
Spacious walk-in closets .and balconies 
Quiet-sound proofed between floors 
Secure-electric intercom 'and door release 
Built 'and managed bY.,o\,Vner. . . . 
Includes: gas, hot watef heat~ ~oft wa!er, s~~g9arpeting 

Hotpoint app1iances~a!ldair c:Oh4itionifig' 
No~ets or:Q~ildr~it;" ~o~)I~i'pr~~~~~iil~ }/''';,'J "''i", 
Efficumcy lind at" ~J,QO,;,j " ,'.';~::'~;1" 

, ",' , •. , .' " '~! . ,'. .. 

round' podd~d, stringless and renowned 
for sweetness. . ' 

Two sub types of green beans which 
grow either bush or pole are the 
Horticulturals which are grown only for 
the "green" or immature seed, the pods 
are almost inedible, and ~nly the seed is 
eaten, and _bush or pole Ramanos. 
These are sometimes called "Italian 
Beans". They have long flat pods 
uniquely "beany" in flavor. 

Now for good old phaseoulus lumitus 
or lima beans. They also come as bush 
and pole type and are almost as 
adaptable as phaseolus vulgaris. Like 
the horticulturals, generally only the 
"green" or dry seed is eaten. Seed size 
varies from that of a dime to that of a 
quarter. Favorite Bush varieties are: 
Burpee's Improved Bush, Fordhook 
#242 and Thorogreen. King of the 
Garden is the best known pole lima. 

I'd like to thank those of you who 
stopped to chat at the Clarkston News 
Clinic at Ritter's last Saturday. Thank , 
you also for the ideas you left with me 
for future columns, and special thanks 
to Jean Saile and the Rittersl'or the 
publicity and hospitality. 

SMORGASBORD:.,: , . ',.' " 

EVERY FRIOJW 12 "to' 2'P..M: 
IN THE BLUE L'O,lJNGE' 

The French:'Cen~":, 
o'ANCIN~ ," .. , ,', " ' 
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the 1""lf .• ~'I'i"'~ 
the ·m. offilPg 

So th.lj~,:.;w'aS',:1h~i'-S;igjl\~W TII,rnn,i1r .. 
this waliorl.tr~ilck.'of.,bulmDs~alild:'b6"ff;.'][n 
places ·tnei·W'~OOdls',sfood:;s,o·:c:lijs,e: 
traihbe could 
branches:~'< .. ' 

Shiv~ring:a,1ittle,she dreW. her shawl 
tightly, aroun,d;her. ''J7he dfunp,j!hill 
Michigan airpetJ,etrated ':¢vep, ,its thick. 
heavy~ knit fplds. Sp'r;ng.it'tl~qvington, 
New York was· tfi,!ch .. lnore" pleasant. 
Sarah swallowed. the. hurting . lump of 
homesickness tha~ rose in', her throat 
when ,she th~ughtof her"h'ome town. 

Right now, back home in Covington, 
all the friends she had to leave behind 
were scurrying about, caught up in the 
early morning bustle of preparing 

.' U :ali 
~~.oqn>a p e :pe9ple. There: were. no .. ". .... . 

. ..' ..... ,. leaned b~~k'ai'ound ,anti' atall,honrsshe was ' 
r~~~inbijring ct;his '., mont~i Ba~k··.l1 dh:t~Ji~ip,;With JjJr"qw~'ll~~ds(she 

S:airalJl,:1;llinl~ed back thetears'as she east;:the~e:.had" ,been: ~~ordedy . bU~o&en 'tiuil,1~ swaddlirl'gclo~esfor the new 
retillenlbered' tbe'stunQed di!ibenenhayhUl!ledsl,lrtt~g out,~f ~09Sehol~g~~s'born and shrouds for the ,aged. ' 

. had when heff'atherhad come selhng~hattheydl~n tn~edj..:packtng She grew up tomatryfohn Davis; of 
home aJ'lp:announcedthey were moving .. wh~t they' could, use tn their new bome.. the, .fa.tfillj,.for whic;:h,<:qaVi.sbrlrg ',was 
west;,lnloyingi' to sQme' place called . Into the~undles-and .boxes' had gone named. lie was adasfiing young man 

. Michigan. where. there was, .a' lot of many 'home remedies many .. olc:t 'Who had received his . lieutenant's 
vl!-canfland., and n()t : .. many lowns'and 'receets·. Sa.rah b~d overseen this !or commiSSion in the, militia from 

, few schools. It was 1835 and tbewave ,of next to hers,~ho~ltng. she . loved taktng Michigan's first govern()r~ Stephen 
Michigap fever that was sweeping over· care of tbeslck. IMason. John and Sarah had a marriage 

'tfie eastern seaboard bad, struck ber Part of the Griswolds' migration had that happily' endured fot60 years. 
father. b,een by railroad.- It was a little faster, .. ___ ... ___ ' ______ IIIR 

When the Griswolds . finally arrived but not without discomfort. for there 
in Pontiac. they found' other families had been no escape from the soot and 
ready, to head northward up the cinders that showered down on them. 
Turnpike to Springfield. Additional Sarah longed for a bath. a clean dress. ' 
supplies had been put on at this county but most of all she longed for some 

People will be given an opportunity to 
realize what they're placed on earth for. 
The wliole purpose of life is birth, love, 
and death. The terJll "love" is a 
continuation of everything that God, 
Jesus, Mohammed and the religious 
leaders of today preach, but most 
people think of it as a short term 
physical affair. 

If people lived by. the pre,cepts of the 
church and the true teachings, of the 
Bible. there would be a natural order of 

'life which would create peace all over. 
There would be' no moredemonstr
tions. People would want the best for 
their fellowman because they love. 

If you love truly, you want others to 
be well. You want to help them over the 
rough s'pots an~ lighten their load by 

privacy. Everyday of travel had been a 
day crowded aJ>out with people. Now. 
she stared down the Turnpike toward 
her neW home and wondered what she 
could do in this raw, unsettled land. 

In the years that followed, Sarah 
found out what she could do. In a' few 
years. she was back in school - as a 

TAPES & RECORDS 

TAPE DECKS 

What we don't have, , 
we order. 

THE BLUE NGTE 
1839 M-15 at 

Bald Eagle Lake 
627·2270 

N,EW GRAND OPENING 
IN·LAPEER 

VERY REASONABLE 
1 and 2 bedrooms, fully carpeted, Hotpoint stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, ceramic bath. air 

conditioned, private entrance, soundproof, large rooms, 

_. ' sharing their burden. 
Too many people are now unwilling' 

walkout patio. 

OIMMEDIA TE OCCUPANCY 

Westwood Apartments 
There are many people who think to get involved and they never notice the 

that life in, America isn't ever going to burden' of anqther soul. 
be as good as it was again. America will Prince Charles and Princess Caroline 
remain a worldJeaderfQ.r a period of wiUgettnarried,.but not to each other. 
years, but the pressure on day-to-day She wi)lopt for someone Spanish or 
life will continue. Italian, and he'll marry a blueblood 

There's a new birth for the nation in and a Ptotestant. 
1976 od:977, and new births lI-re always Patricia. Hearst appears to 'have. a 
_ccompanied by birth pangs. Everyone vacant look, like she in a coma or a 
will feel them. The ~ation will be in for. hypnotiC state. I don't believe she will 
a rough period as it changes, beca\lse as ever return to her family. 
a whole it will have to reevaluate its 
standings and go ", back to basic 
programs. ' 

Happiness, however, as it's always 
been, will still be. available. Those 
people who have the facility to 
withstand problems will achieve 
contentment. 

Service news 
Marine Pvt. Douglas E. Williams, 

husband of the former Miss Lori A. 
Lorenz of 5255 Whipple Lake Road, 
has reported for duty at the Marine 
Corps Base at Twentynine Palms, C~lif. 

Fe,· .'IWII·· HGOI.IJP· . - ' ' ' . 

.. , 

Next to ,Zody's (Formerly Yankee's) 

CALL ANYTIME DAILY & SUNDAY 664-6408 
'Or collect 1-313-557·3360 

Annual 
Township Clean-up 

The Independence Township Board has set Saturday, 
May 4 and Saturday, May 11 from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. as 
Spring Clean-up Days for the residents of Independence 
Township. . 

Any residents wishing to take advantage of this Township 
sponsored and financed project can get rid of their trash and 
other items no longer wa'nted by the following means. 

1. All large items should be taken dirp~~ly to ,Powells 
landtill on Clarkston Rd. (between Flew: .,; .. Lake Rd. and 
Perry Lake Rd.>' ' 

2. All other items should. be properly bagged or 
otherwise packaged foreasy handling and can be I~ft at any of 
the' folh)\ving locatipns. . 

1. Powetrs landfill 
2. Legion ijall on ~·15 nortl;1,of 1·75 . 
3. K ofC Hall on Mayb~eeast of Sashabaw 
4. Corner of Orion, Rd. and North Eston Rd. 
Plastic bag~ a,re availal?le free of charge at the landfill 

office on Ctarkston, Rd. ..' ,"'. 
Si~c,e,th~ l10w-~sWP is ,pa~!~~;·~~t~~,:car load .. or truck 

load~. ,plea~e :wOl'kWltli" yO\1r~elglibon' .to .~onso.1t~;t.~e', -tbe· 
, . <n,qmbelP"o.f !Fip~:~nd,best po.s.ji~l~ lo~ding., ~his)Will al~o 
" :minim:i~¢!;.Y9ut~.w.~dt·if you chq~e,togQ;ito :;t!I,eJ/1Il4fi.!.~,; '.,~ . 

'Ii ·:;':.;~::t(~i~'~P~9j~t11S: offerettwit~ best w.sli~"Y y~~r ~~q,s~,iJJ, 
.poara~>!, ,:: ;;~;l;:!,' . ' " ' '.' "~?~"-> 

'~'~i''''~:::,:. ') 



. Ah; .sew,~rs.~i<fng,.::.1~ad~: .: I' , 
won~er ,why IW~$;~t:o~::~4'im.. " ·hi> .... ·:~···, .. ~,,~iii>1 ~~-:.iw;~4ill>-

NOlie of us'lri'l'{orttt,(I)a;klaJ)d wUI ,and alsosucceu-as a 
be~tou~d to.~ee: lf they'<rea~ly writer. ..,' I'm a good 
protect . the health of future organizer. I've been a leader most 
generatic~ms .. '. it's too. far in, the places I've been. I am 50 years of 
future. age~ . 

Pbjrsi~~mY; . I!iri 
ke€~DiJle:, l~eci~rds.'· JciliilV;e u' .... Ill A:1IUW 

Wnl[)m,· t cHa:ve . baptiZed. 
However, y()u can use me I shall 
do my bestforyq\1." 

After readiJig " t~e letter, the 
o , committee 'member 'looked at his 

Work.ng in,\he yard does give a I have never preached in one fell~wmembel's ~r(d' said . "Well 
mal,l a chance to think alone .. If you place m'!.re than three y~ars.In what do 'you .think? Shall~ we hir~ 
can keep your mind busy you· hardly some places ~. have left town after him?" The others were agbast. Hire 
mind . the hoeing, raking, 'or tn.y work caused riots and an unhealthy, trQuble-making, 

byJim Sherman mowing. Of· course, . too much dlstu~ba!l5es. I must admit I have absent-mindedex.j~ilbird? Was the -
In Spring a young (as you feeH' concentration leads to' decreasing . 'peen In Jail three or four times, but man who.read the letter crazy? Who 

married man's fancy lightly turns to the number of tulips one has and not becaus~ of any real wrong doing. is the applicant anyway? Who 
th~ughts of fishing, but realistically puts, scars on th~ newl>, planted My health IS not too go.od, though I would have such colossal nerve? . 
to the lawn. flowering crab trees. still get a great deal done. The "Oh," said the PIa., who had read 

How many joined me in having to 0 churches I have preached in have the letter, "It's just signed, "The 
clean ilp after sewer installers? I can Here is an interesting article th~lt . been small, though located in, Apostle Paul". ~ 
see why they like to do the work in 
winter. First of all the mess is LNOTE 

quickly covered with snow. 
Then-property owners can't see 

the gouges made by back hoe teeth, 
they,are told the mound of dirt will . 
settle when the snow and frost go. 
out in the spring, and the clean up 

The age of depression· 
BY JAMES AND ELLEN WINDELLPsychological staff members of the Oak'~ndCounty 

Juvenile Court and Clinical Resources, Incorporated 

job is in the distant future: 
The future is now. The frost and 

snow are gone, but the mound 
remained. I soaked the area, Goo 
soaked the: area and shook it' a little 
too, but many shovels of dirt had to 
be removed. 

NOW IS THE 
TIME TO HELP 

SAVE OUR 
LAKES 
fORA FREE 

ESTIMATE ON YOUR 

Sewer Le'ad 
CALL 

625~8446 
IF YOU ARE IN A HIGH 
WATi:R TABLE AREA I 

SPECIALIZE IN WET 
GROUND. 

DEER LAKE 
EXCAVATING CO., INC. 
7354 Deer Lake Road '. 

Clarkston, 

It sometimes appears to ,us that 
depression is - the most common 
emotional symptom in out country 
these days. Most people at one time or 
another show depressive sympto~s, 
The National Institute of Mental 
Health has estimated that otle out of 
every eight people in the United States 
will require help for depression during 
their lite time. 

It has been reported recently by 'the 
American Institute of Family Relations 
that depressive teelings are a serious 
problem for at least half of' all high' 
school and college students. In April, 
1974, the Acting Medical.Examiner of 
Oakland County has said that the 
suicide rate in Oakland County is 
headed for a fifty percent increase over 
1973 and that suicides have been 
increasing since 1970. 

Depression can take a very mild and 
tansient form of underactivity and a 
dejected' mood. In the mildest form it 
diners little from a normal state of 
discouragement. Or. the symptom may 
.t.lkc the form of unrelieved sadness 
from which the individual cannot be 
cheered. In a- more serious form, a 
person may teel unworthy, inadequate, 
and even sinful. In the most extreme 
cases, .1 person has an ail pervasive 
sense of worthlessness and this feeling 
colors the persim's. view of himself and 
his environment. 

Some surveys have shown that older 
adolescents nnd elderly people are most 
likely to experience depression. For 
.Idolescents nnd students the depressive 

F~EE ,ES~'I.MATES 

.~l.U.BIN,G . 
~ESIQ~NTrAL - COMMERCIAL 

," , . 
iiP,.'iI;iP!i'i..~ •• "'INC. 

" .,' ~ ,."'. . 

symptoms may include tiredness in the 
morning, self-blame, things not turning 
out as they want them to, lack of 
friendships, lack of feelings of 
acceptance, and withdrawal with little 
or no wholesome social life. It is at this 
time that a person may have thoughts 
of suicide. The National Institute of 
Mental Health has reported that the 
psychological characteristic most often 
associated . with suicide among the 
young is isolation and withdrawal from 
others. Children who have committed 
suicide have <:eneraHy had no close 
friends with whom they could share 
confidences or receive some psycholo
gical support in times of emotional 

this feeling persists for more than a few 
days .with. it profound despondency 
along with some of the above 
symptoms, it is serious. 

distress.·. .,.. 
When elderly people are depressed, 

the symptoms are likely to include 
sleep difficulties, feeling alone and 
helpless, a gloomy outlook on the future 
and an inability to control the future. 

When you identify that . this is 
happening in.yourself or to a loved one, 
professional help should be sought. It 
has been ·recognized that depressive 
feelings respond to treatment. There' 
are some homemade remedies for low 
spirits, (which we will explore in a 
future column), but if the depression 
lasts" then talking to a doctor or 
psychotherapist is recommended. Often, 
anti-depressant drugs are quickly 
successful so that the immediate 
despondency is relieved and counseling . 
can help prevent:atrequent recurrence.'''' 

Even though it is normal to feel 
"down" or to have the "blues," when 

EVERYBOQY Shop$ 
the WANT'AD--WAY' 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE 

90 NORTH MAIN STREET 
CLARKSTON, MICHIGAN 

The INDEPENDENCE TOWNSHIP 'BOARD of 
In~ependence Township having been duly. petitioned by 
reSidents of properties as herein stated do now give notice. 

TO WIT: 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING' 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a public hearing ,will be 
held at the Independence Township Hall, 90 N. Main Street 
Clarkston, Oakland .County, Michigan~t 7:30 p.m;(Tuesday: 
May.2I. I9?4 t? deCide upon the questIon of crea,~i~g at;ld/or 
h~arlng o~Jectlons to th.e, costs of,:lighting c~~aii1 public 
highways In the TownshIp ()f Independence. . , 

. '"' .) . 

TIMBERLINE ESTATES NO: 1 (Intersection of White MlKe:' 
Road and Mustang Drive, which is the:eittrance to~iril,6erttii~' 
Estates No. 1 Subdivision), ' " 

:i~~:~l~ti~n of (1) 175 w~tt. S~f~t' light 55:50 per mon~hper 
Pro r~t~~. costpe~hou~e~~id:wiU'be $,.10 per;.month(Based 
o~ cutrC!JltDetrOlt EdIson chargesJ, ~f'·' 1'. ,', 

!I!X;i;~~~fR .,Pf.TH~ ,.~DaPE~DEN~E,:,·TOW.~SHIP 
·~BQAKJJ'· ," . >" • ", "..' '.,: l.'f'l"~€.'--' .. "~i:;~.·;~· , 

.-' . 
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DISORDEBCY. ~", 
TO ' TijI3,puit.lP '.,' , 

;'GC);OD, ORDER IN, T~~: , 
PENALTIES FOR 

THE TOWNSHIP OFSPRI~GFIELD ORDAINS: 

Section. I 
. This or~ina~ce,sl1a~lbe,~p~W:~i~ ,~he· .. ,J)isord~rlY ,Per,sons" Orcli~anc~.and 
It shall be deemed suffiCient. 10 a,1.1y.:a.QiJons for, the enforcement ofthe provISions 

h~~eof. to define the same by sucttr:l1~n: title. and' by reference to the number 
hereof. " " '" ' " , 

Se~tion 11 
. Any person who 's~all be, a disorderly persoli within' the, terms. of this 

ordman<:e. or who ,shall ,engage in any acts .of disorderly conduct. shall be 

'punished as hereinafter provided. 

Section IlI.DEFINITIQNS . . . . ' 

!h'e ~er~llplace as used int~i~prdinance shall mean any street. alley. park. 

pubhc butld1Og."a,ny place of)'b.!l~'~~sor assembly open to, or frequented by the 

public; and'any other pla:cewbiclrisopen to the public view. or to which the 

public has access. .' " ' " 
",',. 

Section IV. ACTS' PROfliBITED 
Anypetson who shail engag~1in any of the following acts shall be deemed a 

disorderly person' within the terms of this ordinance: 
(1) . Commit an assault,.or an assault and battery on any person; 

(2) Be drunk in any public place or under the influence of any narcotic 

drug in any place; 
(3) . Engage in peeping in the windows of any inhabited place; 

. (4) Utter vile. profane or obscene'language in any public place; or disturb 

the public peace and quiet by loud, boisterous. or vulgar conduct; 

)' (5) Insult, accost, molest, or otherwise annoy. either by word of mouth. 

'sign, or motion. any' person in any, public place; 
(6) Make any immora.l exhibltion or indecent exposure of his or . her 

person; ~ , . -'. 

(7) 'Engage in fortune tetling or pretend to tell fortunes for hire. gain ~r' 
reward; , ' . ' 

. ' . (S) .<:Summon. as a joke or pranlt or otherwise without good reaso1,l' 

therefore. by telephone or otherwise. the Police or the Fire Department ot any 

,public>_orp.l'iYa~~amj)llla.!lcet()go to any address where the service called fods 
not needed; --- - -- '--'" .. , 

., (9) Telephone any person repeatedly or cause the same to.be done for the 

. p~imary: purpose of harassirigsuchother. person or his family. whether or not 

. conversation endures; or to' use, any. threatening, vulgar. indecent. obscene. 

'imDloral. ,or :in~ulting language over ,any telephone., , 

'" . (10) 'Engage ,in ,any dis.turb~nce. fight or quarrel in a public place;" 

(11) Collect or stand 10 crowds. or arrange. encourage. or abet the 

'co~~l!Ction of persons in ,crowds for illegal or mischi~vous purposes in any public 
place;"""" ,,' . , 

(12) Jostle or roughly crowd persons in any street, alley; park or public 

building; ,.; -' , " " " . ' " , ' 

. (13)' Loit~~ on allY street :orsidewal~ or in any park or public building or 

conduct himself in any public place sO as to obstruct the free and uninterrupted 

passage of the public; 
(14) Attend. frequent. operate or'be art occupant or inmate of any place 

where prostitution. iIlegalgambling,;the illegal sale of intoxicating liquor. or 

where any other illegal or imm,oral business or occupation is permitted or 

conducted; . 

: (15')., Engage', tn, prostitlltion. illegal gambling. the illegal' sale of 

int~~dcating liquor. or any_ qttt~J; il1~glill 'or immoral business or occupation; 

'. (16) ,Solicit or, ~cc~st . any' person for the, pllrpose of inducing~he 

comDljssi(m afany illegal or 'immoral act;' ' .' , 

(17) "IKnowingly transport 8;ny_person to a place where prostitution or 

illegal gambling is practiced,: encouraged. or allowed I(lr the purpose of enabling,. 

such person to engageinillegat.-gam~ling orin any illegal or immoral aCt;' 

OS) ~eep or maintain a'g~iningrooni. gamin~nabtes. or any potj.cyor ' 

pool tickets, used. for gaming; or'lcnowingly suf{e.r a gaming room. gami,ng 

tables\ or any,policy or pObl tickets tobe'kept. maintained. played or sold on any 

premises occupied orcontrolle~t by him; ", ",' ' 

'" (9) Permit or suffer aitYi"plac~ ~c'tupied_or-controll¢, by him to be a 

resort of noiSY, ot':,4isQrdetly.,persons;- ;' , . 

• (20) .···Obstruct. resist. '.or'QPpos~ Ilnyfirel11a~ or member ()$.the 

police force.' or '~tiy P~~f~ ·ititfie discltlll~g~ of~duties- as~u~b; .'" 

-" (21)' .. about'either ~y ,day :01', or l<)ite).l;)iq"~I}Y· 

,> '. public, of.suPPJ~~t-,or '. being ablerW' 
_ ,:giv:e: 'a . ,,,-,,' ,. ' 

,',' "'"(22k 

year~or· unlles!!i,s~,id;Derstiln 

Acts of 1933,. as .'. ,is 
alcoho,ic beverage: in ,a ,motor vehicle: 
hours and ili'the, course .of, his " 

(28) Sell'iUlYal<ioh.olic" , who;'shall n()tba~~ attained 

the ag~ of EighteetlUS) years. A '. ·theproVisi'6ns of this 

, Section.andwart),itfg',viotatots hereof. in conspicuous place'in, 

each room w~ereany~lcoholic,. '. sold. Said sign shall be approved 

and furnished' by th.e State Liquor, , :., . Commission. In any criminal 

prosecution for the violation of this SeCtion propf thaf the Defendant licensee or 

his . ag~nt or employee demanded .and' "was shown. b,efore furnishing any 

akohohc beverage to a" tri;.lor. a Ill'ptorvehjc1e operator's Ucense or a 

registrati,on certificate'issued,by the Feqeral Selective Service or other bona fide 

documentary evidence of majority and:id,entity of such person; may be offered as 

evidence in ,a detense to. such prosecutions;, 
(29) Permit anY,Olinor child under·eigltt~en (IS) years of age to remain in 

a dallce hall. saloon.barrooin. or any.phlce'where any'spirituous or intoxicating 

liquor .. or any wih(ot beer., or any beve'rage.1iquor. or liqQors. containing any 

~piri!uO'us ~i in,t~~icatitlg liquor •. beer ~r m'al~ liquor is soid. given away or 

furlllshed tO'r a, beverage; unless such mtnor is accompanied by a parent or a 

guardian. Any proprltrtor. keeper •. or manager of any such place who shall 

p~rnlit such minor child' to remajn therein shall be deemed guilty of a 

nllsdemeanor;. '", . ' 

(30) KMwinglygive or furnish any alcoholic beverage to' a minor except 

UPO'n authO'rity O'fand pursuant to a prescription of a duly licensed physician; 

" (31) Fa,lselyrepresenting himself to be eighteen (IS) years of age or over by 

any per~on under the age of eighteen ( IS)'year~. tor the purpose of purchasing or 

~'ttemptlng to .purchase anyalcohO'lic beverage; 
, (32) Giving fa,1se information regarding the age of another person under 

eighteen. (1 8) years of age tor the purpose of procuring the, sale of ap 

int()xicating beverage to saM other person. or the· fumisli1ng. of false 

d(lCUn}entary evidence to' a persO'n under eighteen(lS) years or age'w'ho uses the 

e\',idence )0', purchusean intoxicating bever~ge., ' . . . . 

'(33) Willfully enter uPO'n the land or premises of another without lawful 

authQrity. after having been torbidden so to d() by the owner of occupant. and it 

. shanb~unlawt'til for any person upOlltbela'nd or premises'of another. who 

upon \)eing nQtified to depart therefr9in by the owner ,Dr 'QCcupant or the agent 

or servai1r~feil~~\'.:?neglects or refuses to depart therefrom. 

Section V" "'E:~,ALTY t:', . . . .' , 

.. Any per~ CO~llrilitifig'll))Y ofthe.acts-ot'disorderlyconducLhereinbefore 

mentione(l 'or'~h(}shal~,be'a,'dtsorderly person ~ithin th~'meani,ng hereof shalf 

be guilty ,~fa, ",isde,rnearior;"end liponconviction thereof, befo.re a court of 

. coinpetenl: juris(JiCti()ii. shanb~ puni,sheiJ by a fine not to exceed Five Hundred 

and 0011 00t~~ .($500.00) Oc,lIars a~d ~osts.of ptosecution~rby imprisonment in 

the C()U:,~ty Jall, not to exceed tunety (qb)',days or by both such fine and 

imprisoflmenrin the discretion of the Cou.rt. 

'SeetiO'n· VI. . REPEAL, OF ORDINANCES. 

, AU·O'ther ordin~nccsinc~msistegJ, \\jhh the provisiQns of this ordinance are. 

to the'extent of such inc'lDsistency.,· hereby' repealed.·· ' . 

Section VII. SAVING CLAUSE. 
. If any section or provisio.~ of any se~tion of this Ordinan~e shall be held 

void; ineffective. or undlQstitutional. such clause shall not atlect the validity of 

the re~aining. sectiO'ns hereof. 

Section Vlll.· WHEN EFFECTl'VE. 
SectIon VIII. ··W»EN~ EFFEcTIVE. I 

This ordillance shall becomeetlective thirty (30) days after publication. 

MADE AND 'PASSED by the Towns.h'ipBoard\ of the Township of 

Springtield. Qakland County. Michigan •. ~hi&~ht, day of May, 1974. 

AYE VOTES: Horton. Rundell; Samuel; Trim. and Walters; 

NAY· VOTESiNone. 
CLAUDE TRIM, Supervisor 

':J .. CALVIN WALTERS, Clerk 



U'''''''''''''''';''" Stefanski 
Mrs. Frank'Lambert·' 
Carlos Toro , 

'" ~·'R.oger~." . Lee N. Webster ' 
~pJ.'ge . ,'WilliamClleswick ·Kennetl1J~~ Roberts 

$iegle " , 
"MJJTOn' ,~l{~ljj 

,ai~n, . 
thom~B~n ' 

JaIIle5 L Pke:sser 
Patricia Bea.ch 
Rorut,Jd W:~tor 
Leo: Erickson ,J;llii~e :·Mr; Gordon BuzzelL . a~, CJ;aw~er }V ;L" C;iger~ HqwarcLft;lfard' 

James Pa~_n, ;Ogg'Cl~ners . Gra"es lirnVolbactc Mr.Marlowe'~., 
WilliainFrench 

. Glenn' S()mrtaers . -Keith Ct~atShank 
Richard Selvala 
G.W.' DeQuis 
T.Nawak~wski 
Wayne Deighton 
Joe Clark " 
Daniel Kelly" 
¥ichael ,:iloyer 
D~le Bratt- . 

Hubert Gamer ' AldenP. Cecil-· Jo11n -D. Black Harold' Hamilton 
Roben Goag Mrs. Bob Lamson ")~kie I:laitley Dennis Ashton 

Clifford '. Berihett 
, Gerald .BaSs . 

g' ood 
really.··· :. 

· ... it,",E.«SO~'i 
tAO " 

R~ssel1,May 
R.obert Ellixson 

.cHerberl ,Lope, 
Mrs. Delmar Mitchell 
George, Cfara 
Charles Ranes 

William Palace 
~Ra:tph Brackett 
John Hicks· 
Edwin Norris 
A.F. Wright 
Patrick Hogan 

Keith Davis 
.Dr. H.B. Yoh' 
BillyG. Spence 
Howard Johnson 
Donald Cooper 
Leo Kern 
M.E. Morgan 
Neil Granlund , 
Clarkston Village Barber, Shop 
Pat Hawkins 
Lawrence llahn 
Jack Gelchds 

UPTO 20%- OFF ON 

~JeweIry .Ha~~ags 
• Candles .Prints 

FROM NOW UNTIL MOTHER'S DAY 

SMALL 

MANY CREATIVE GIFTS OF 
LOVE AT: 

ijIierra 
~rf5 & :!Design 

3 EAST WASHINGTON ST. 

625-2511 

Neckiacesfor the' oval face should 
extend to the hollow oBhe neck. For 
the round. faced or large woman, an 
extra nice necklace is 'good if it 
reaches about two inches below the 
collarbone. Chokers are good on a 
woman with ~ .1C!ng face and neck. 

, Delicate necklaces are for the dainty 
or feminjne type. Pearls can be worn 
at any time. Bracelets look . well 
especially on tall slender women, for 

• they tend to diminish height . 

Your hair style should complement 
your facial structure. Rely on those 
at "SALON OF BEAUTY" BON:
NIE JEAN'S HAIR· STYLISTS, 
5488 Dixie Hwy .. to style your hair 
properly. Coloring,' Cutting,Per
manents, Sale and Service of 
Hairpieces. Open 7-8:30. Sat. 
7:30-3. Tel. 623-1411. 

HELPFUL HINT: 
Wear pins to break an e~panseof 

line, or to correct a poor line. 
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by Pat ~raJlnag«;f . 
Where am I going, and where have 1 

.: She now describes herself as "a wife, 
mother, . teacher, student, planning 
commissioner, scout co-leader, volun
teer for independence cente!,' and free 

Someone else Who's quite happy 
about the way things have turned out so 
far is Walter Brydges" 32, of Davisburg. 

been? . 
It's a ponderous qu~stion that may 

come to the minds of marlY as the time 
for conlI~encement~7beginning~
approaches. 

Thoughts about the future come 
naturally enough to young pe9ple 
anticipating graduation~ 

Their elders have' a somewhat 
different perspective on both past and 
future. 

The Clarkston News asked a few if 
,r h t ey currently are doing what they 

tilought they. would be when they left 
school. Their lifestyles and reflections 
varied. 

"I guess so," was, Lewis Baker's 
initial reply. "I've, been in the Army, 
worked for Consumer's and helped build 
one church," said the 46-year-old 
sexton of Hillview Memorial Gardens in 
Springfield Township. 

Lewis dropped out of high school 
halfway through his junior year in the 
hopes of joining the Merchant Marine. 

..... "But the draft board wouldn't release 
me off the farm, so I stayed on the farm 
anyway," he said. "You really need 
high school today, but book learning is 
not enough--there should be more 
training schools. " 

Betty Phillips 

lance wqter." 
. Rev. Alex Stewart, pastor of the 

Episcopal Church of the Resurrection 
, in Clarkston, also is following a path 
different from the one he set out on. 

"I was in itidu~try for 10 years, with 
the Ford Division in general sales," he 
said. "I had my masters degree." 

"1 like my job," commented Betty 
Phillips from behind the counter, at the 
Clarkston Post Office. She's worked 
there two years of her total of eight with 
the Postal Service. 

"1 really never had any ambition to 
be anything other than a housewife," 
said Betty, 44-year-old mother of four. 
"I didn't start working until my 
youngest was in kindergarten." 

Lewis Baker 
Lewis is pretty satisfied with his 

family life. 
"We've had seven children, which we 

didn't expect," he said. "But we got 
five boys first and wanted a couple of 
girls. You know how spoiled girls can 
get anyway, so you can't raise just one." 

Clarkston hosts 
Grand' blanc band 
in spring concert 
Clarkston High School band will host 

Grand Blanc's band in an exchange 
program for the spring concert at 8 
p.m. Wednesday, May 15 in the high 
school auditorium. 

The Clarkston band was to travel to 
Grand Blanc today (May 9) for a similar 
program there. 

Grand Blanc's David Ryan will bring 
a 70-member concert band and a small 
stage band for the Clarkston program. 

Musical numbers will include 
Br.OIidway songs, marches, novelty 
numbers and, popular music. 

Debbie Thompson, Clarkston junior, 
will be featured in a performance of the 
Piano Concerto,iiJ A Minor by Edward 
Greig. ' . """ 

~efreshrnt:nts 

Rev. Alex Stewart 
Rev. Stewart had entered college with 

the idea of preparing for a career in law. 
"I got my bachelors in political 

science, but that was interrupted by the 
service. Then 1 got a masters in business 
administration. 

Holly Stephens 

"It probably always was in the back 
of my mind to enter the ministry. A lot 
of things came together, and I made the 
decision." -

The 51-year-old minister made that 
decision--based on an "impulsion" --18 
years ago and was ordained three years 
later. 

Holl}, Stephens' life has turned out to 
be somewhat of a surprise to her. 

"When, 1 graduated' from high 
school, I wanted to go to med school,"· 
she said .• "I didn't because 1 met 
Trent." • . 

She and her future husband dated 
throughout college, while Holly earned 
a bachelor of science dq.~ree in biology. 

"Then I did wI.' I wanted to -
;:(lr~er "'id l,,·::~ewifing 

I Hol1v \l 

Walter Brydges 
"I've wanted to own my own store 

ever since 1 was 17 years old," he said. 
"I tinally got it three years ago." 

Before buying Sand H Tile and 
Carpet in Davisburg, Walter had 
worked as a carpet layer in Union Lake. 

His family also brings him 
contentment. 

"I've got a beautiful wife and three 
daughters," he said. His wife helps him 
in the store, of whic)1 both speak with 
pride and hope. 

"It's going to be a lot bigger before 
I'm through with it," Walter said. 

Jerry Hunter and daughter 
Sarah. 

Jerry Hunter, 41, of Clarkston, believes 
she "ended up differently than I ever 
expected, e,rr when 1 graduated from 
college." 

"Thais because 1 got married," she 
said. "I was a social worker, and I just 
kind of thought I always would be. I 
had worked for 11 years before I 
retired.' 

"But I say, it's more fun bringing up 
my own family than someone else's." 
commented the mother of three. 

Paper drive 
Boy Scout Troop 126 will 

conduct a paper drive Saturday, 
May 11. A truck will be parked at 
Clarkston U nit e d ,Methodist 
Church to receive bundled 
papers. Those who would like to 
pickup service prior to Saturday 
are asked to call John Priebe at 
625.4270 or Harold Sutherland at 
625-33~. , 

, .;". 
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·MOTORCyciE ,'72 7·So~' Su"iuki, 
asking 51. ,300. Clean!' 62$-8043:. ttt 
37~lp 

FILi. DIRT 'DELIVERED,CIltikston' 
Viliage~~e~;~$1~15per.Yardjn 100 yard WICKER COUCH and chair. Good 
lots;" Phone :625~2331. ttt35-tfc condition, needs' new cushions, S5O. 

' ',,' ", 625-2178.ttt37~Jc, 
NOEL-ARBOR'Farms - trees, shrubs, 

. landscaping. ; ~Rear) 79 'Park Street, 
Oxford. 628-2846.ttt28-tf . 

, . 
CERTIFIED Seed Potatoes. Onion 
Sets. Bulk Garden Seeds and: tawn 
Seed. Hamiltonsof Hol1y. 634-751 J.ttt 
32-9c . 

. CHAIN LINK ience instal1ed or 
repaired. Fast efficient service. Free 
estimates. 674}961. ttt31-tfc 

BOLENS LA WN BOY & McCulloch 
power equipmcnt. Hamiltons of Hillly. 
634-75 II. ttt 30-lJ c 

PANASONIC STEREO, AM-FM, 
cassette with speakers, $1 SO, worth $400, 
Must sem 625-5285.ttt37-lc 

2 SNACK BAR stools. I brand new 
Hoola Coupe Walker, I girls 24 inch, 3 
speed. 625-270S.ttt37-lc 

Pole Buildings 
Horse Barns 
Storage Buildings 
Commercial and Farm 

Buildings 
Lkensed and Insured

Desh:n Service, 
For Free Estimates call 

(313) 784-$9~PI3 

TABLECLOTH 300 ft. rolls, 40 inches 
wide. Clarkston News,S S. Main Street. 

10 SPEED .. BIKE Fair condition. 
673-6814.ttt36-2c ' 

LIKE NEW. Girls Schwinn bike. I 
year old. 625-81 20. ttt 36-tic 

1970 MAVERICI(MOTOR, new heavy 
duty transmission, new gas tank for 
1966 Falcon. 625-3363.ttt37-Jp 

GARAGE ,SALE 
GARAGE SALE: JJ291 Andersonville 
Road. Davisburg. 9 a.m. to' 6 p'.m., 
Friday and Saturday. May 10th and 
1 lth. Proceeds to charity~ttt37-lc 

UPHOLSTERY CLEANED at reason
able prices. All chairs. $10. Love seats, 
$17.50. sofas. $20 to $35. Extraction 
method used. No shampoo or harsh 
chemicals. 'We stand behind our work. 
Lake Orion Steam Cleaning Carpet 
Care. 693-8397.ttt37-tf 

RUBBER STAMPS made for every 
business. Personal or Professional. 
Clarkston News. 5 S. Main Street. 

PETS 
BEAUTIFUL DOGS by Bonnie's 
Grooming. Proiessional quality show or 
pet.' No tranquilizing. All breeds. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. By appoint
ment. 625-8594.tttll-tfc 

1969 CHEVROLET 'h ton pick~up. V-8 
. stick, B.D. springs, 28 inchsleeptlf" top. 
Good condition, '$lZOO; 625-4878. ttt 
37-1c . 

INTERLAKESsALVAGE 
, Autoa~d Truck Parts' 
Cars. warlt~Kh Pay top $ 

Serving 'N:Q.'~'~nJt County free towing " " 
, ,625-4021 

'68 FORD 4 door, . with. air. 
Mechanicals okay. Needs some body 
repair, priced $J5O. Phone evenings, 
673-3905. ttt36-1 c 

NO NONSENSE!! We don'tthink there 
ever been such .a good service of this 
kind at such agood price. We can do it 
for 2 reasons, quality cleaning which 
brings volume {There's a savings in 
volume)l'wo,we don't waste our money 
on gimmicks. You shouldn't either. 
Lake Orion Steam Cleaning Carpet Care. 
693-8397 . For 17 months we are still at 
JJc a square foot. {No Nonsense).ttt 
37-1 ' 

WANTED 
PAINTING OR odd jobs: Two college 
students looking for work. We're 
reasonable. careful. sober and don't 
~moke. Call after 5. 627-2512, ask for 
Dave. ttt37-2p 

TEACHER WITH NO children wishes 
to rent (and. or. with option) home in 
country with acreage. if possible. 
References available. 373-6428.ttt 
37-lc 

PAINTING WANTED: Exterior, inter
ior work done professionally. Reason
able. Call Rob White, 625-8731.ttt 
37-3c 

G.BULL8tSON 
. Excavating, 
. Sewer Hook-ups 

Water Footing 
Mast~r plumb~r 

1940 Lakev.ilIe Oxford, Mich 
628-4658 ' 

SENIOR CITIZENS and shut ins. All 
beauty service in your, home by 
exper~enced licensed hair dressers. 
Appoiritment only. 625~3708.ttt14·tfc 

'SEWER LEADS 

Free Estimates 

A & A Trenching 
7400'Dixieilwy. 

Oarkston, 
625-5544 

ARMSTEAD . ALUMINUM SIDING, 
Gutters, custom trim. work guaranteed. 
Ten years experience. Licensed. Free 
estimates. 625-8973. ttt30-tfc 

WALL PAPERING, painting, stainini. 
Personal Service. Bob Jensenius... 
623;.1309. ttt21-tfc 

LEE BEARDSLEE Sand and Gravel.' 
. Also, top soil, limestone, cru~hed stone 
and fill dirt. Radio Dispatched. 
623-1338;ttt34~tfc--'--~ .. -.--.~ 

You've tried the rest 
now get the Best 

RUBLE PLUMBING and 
SEWER CONTRACTING 
Licensed Master Plumber 

SINGER DlAL-A-MATIC zig zag 
sewing machine in modern walnut 
cabinet. Makes designs. appliques. 
monthly payments. Guarante.ed. ,Uni
versal Sewing Center. FE4-090S.ttt 
2-tfc 

RIDE WANTED to Court House, 
FREE KITTENS. 8 weeks old. trained. Mo~day thru Friday 8:30 a.rn. to 5 p.m. 
625-2434. ttt37-lc 625-3908. ttt37-p 

Free Estimates 
674-1262 or 627-3588 

34-4c' 

WHITE BIRCH and Colorado blue 
Spruce. Now digging for Spring 
planting. Order early. Noel Arbor 
Farms;, Rear of·79' Park Street. 
628~i846:tttll-8 . 

HANO HEWN beams. Over 1 hundred 
years old. 8" square and various lengths 
up to 14 ft. Exterior door 2x8 - 6x8. 
Aluminum dqor same size. 625-3859. 
ttt;J5-4c' 

OPEN HOUSE special 20" rotary 
mower., Regu)arly$8'Q.95. sale S69.9S,. 
May JO, It and 12. Hamiltons of Holly. 
634~75J l.ttt37-lc 

WHAT I REALLY WANT 

FOR MOTHER'S DAY IS 

A SUBSCRIPTION TO 

THE CLARKSTON NEWSI 
Only $5.00 @yr. 

POSTER BOARD. white and colors. 
Clarkston News., 5 S. Main Street: 

AUTOMOTIVE 
, , 

'69 CADIl.LAC Sedan DeVille. 4' door. 
'full" ppwer~ : good condition.' $1.200. 

1972 HONDA .35., CL excellent 't ., 
condition, 634-4.i86.ttt37 .. 4c . ' 625.2487.ttt37- c,:~ ,: 

... - .... ' 

SERVICES 
POSTER BOARD" wbiteand colors. 
Clarkston News. 5 S. Main Street. 

MERION OR KENTUCKY blue sod. 
You Pickup or delivered. Also top soU 
at farm. 4643 Sherwood, 628-200Q. ttt 
34-tf 

ASPHALT WORK. driveways. parking 
lots. p~tching. Free Estimates. 627- FRED'S sand and gravel, also black 
4279.ttt37-5p dirt, fill and limestone. 625-1759.ttt 

34-4c 

BACK HOE ready to go for basements, 
septic system~ or any type digging. For 
fast reliable. service. call· Hatley 
Excava,ting. Ciarkston-Holly area. 634-
80.18 or 629-6095~ 'fep~,on.ttt37-tfc 

LAKE ORION Excavating and 
truckin~ - SewerH,90k-uPs, basement, 
footings, front end .loader work. Free' 
estimate~693~8S6 7. ftt33-tfc 

ROTOTILLER WORK. Reasonable ARE Y<;>U READY for spring? 
rates; Senior citizen discount~ .627.3526 .. Inte~ior. exte~J~r painting. Minor home 
ttt37,-Jp' ,,' repairs. 627-2S34.ttt35-3c 

, ',Pdti,os, 
", Drivew~Y$, "Sidewalks-

~EiWElrLEADS instal,ed oy Banks 
'Excavating Company" Licensed, and 
bonded: C~ll 625~28tS.ttt35~tfc ' 



~-":I9~~])12-)[F[Jt' NEW 1 and· 2 bedt:oom-
'""1i~n"tfl"""nt Q~ the', PaintCt:eek. S~cial 

tealt]jires, e~tra stotageioo~ and \val" 
·']'heVi,iageE~t.~612 Orion 

. of Lake . OrIOn. Open 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSmp • 3 • 2 
ELECfRICAL designer' or detailet. . acre, S< 10 acre parcels, covered with 
D!,sign apprenticeships available; 524. evergreens and hardwoOd trees. This 
9958. ttt36· 2c rolling land is designed, for the family 

d~dicated to nature at its finest. Priced 
from $11,000. 1 miles from 1·75" 
interchange~ 623-0206 • 394-0592. ttt 
36-1c 

;)alrurlllaJ"arIO· Sunday Huntil 5, or call 
• ttt25·tf 

NICE CLEAN efficiency apartment. 
9750 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston. 625-4347.t 
ttt21-tfc 

ELECfRICAL panel and field wire" 
men. Some apprenticeships available .. 
Good pay arid fringe benefits. 
524~9958. ttt36-2c 

WANTED: women. to help conduct 
fashion shows. 'Local work, but need use 
of car. Part-time. soine evenings; Call 

REAL ,ESTATE 
WANTED 

693-9822 for appointment. ttH5·3c SYNDICATE 
1 SINGLE BEDROOM arid 1 two Having unlimited fUl!ds to invest in 
bedroom apartment. At Maple Green LIVE IN housekeeper for Doctors Real Estate field has employed us as 
Apartments. 625-2601.ttt29-tf ,home. No ironing. 625-81~0.ttt28-tfc their agents to acquire residential 

IMMEDIATE Occupancy in homes. commercial property. contracts. 
Ortonville apartment in quiet W ANTED: young attractive woman to acreage and so forth. May be suggest 
country atmosphere. No pets drive industrial catering truck. Route that before you list your property you 
allowed or children over 3 years includes small shops and construction contact Mr. Von at Von Hall 
old. 2 bedrooms, carpeted. sites. Apply in person. 1102 Oakland. Associated Inc. for cash sale. The 
drapes. 627-3173, 627.3250.ttt Pontiac.ttt 35-4c' syndicate wants cash property now. If 
20:-tfc - you have to move fast or do not like 

prospects going through your home. 
callus for 8\n appraisal. Call 625-8622 
evenings. 613-6033.ttt30-tfc 

- OFFICE SPACE for rent. Dixie Hwy .• 
Oarkston area. 6~3-7300 or 625-1743. 
ttt35-tfc 

\ ' 
~':OR RENT: 1 bedroom apartment. 
{'urnished. Drapes. carpeting, utilities. 

tprivate entrance. large yard. ~o 
children or pets. References. Security 
deposit .. Pine Knob Area. 673-2498. 
P.M. and weekends. ttt36.2c . . 

POSTER BOARD. white and colors. 
Clarkston, News, 5 S. Main Street. 

MONOGRAMMED 

NOTES MATCHBOOKS 
NAPKINS STATIONERY 

~OjJfjJP1'" 
ORDER EARLY FOR 

SPRING ENTERTAINING 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
5 SOUTH MAIN STREET 

-=- New shipment of paper tablecloth ... 
. The Clarkston News has it in 

40x300 rolls ... just $4.80 
5 S. Main St. Clarkston 

WATCH YOUR SALES 

GO UP 
When You Advertise in . , 

The Clarkston News. 

INSTRUCTIONS· 
ORGAN LESSONS. Mrs. JoyVerhey, 
625-3533. ttt 1 Otfe-' 

. VILLAGE SEWING Basket in Clark
ston offers basic sewing and stretch 
classes. knitting and crocheting classes. 
Classes now starting. 625-2422.ttt3-tfc 

LEGAL NOTICE 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF OAKLAND 

DA VID A. SMITH, Plantiff 
-vs-

LOUISE OLIVE SMITH. Defendant. 
Case No. 74 

_ ORDER TO ANSWER 
JEROME K. BARRY (P 10496) 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

At a session of said Court held in the 
Courthouse in the City of Pontiac. 
Oakland County. Michigan. on the 21 st 
day of February. A.C. 1974. 

PRESENT: HONORABLE JAMES 
S. THORBURN. Circuit Judge. 

On Feb. 21. 1974. an action was filed 
by David A. Smith. Plaintiff. against 
Louise Olive Smith. Defendant. in this 
Court to obtain absolute divorce. 

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the 
Defendant. Louise Olive Smith. shall 
answer or take such other action as may 
be permitted by law on or before April 
25th. 1974. Failure to comply with this 
Order will r.esult· in a Judgment by 
Default against such Defendant for the 
relief demanded in the Complaint filed 
in this court. 

James S. Thorburn 
Circuit Judge 

Dated: Feb. 21, 1974 
36-4c 

THE CLARKSTON NEWS 
PRINT SHOP 

Business stationery and envelopes 
Postats, invitations, flyers and 100ts 
more ... personals too with monogs! --

Af.qIQUB,~HQWS 
~OCffi3STER-AVON 

SPORTS ARENA 

May 24, 25 and 26 
DAVISBURG-SPRINGFIELD 

OAKS 

June 28, 29 and 30 
Exhibitors Invited 

Space Available 
Dealer Inquiry 375·0397 

I Racketty-Packetty Promotions 
I 37- 3-c 

BEAT THE ENERGY crisIs this 
summer. Join the rapidly growing ranks, 
of Butterfly Sailors. For more 
information on Butterfly sail boating 
call sail boat specialist, 625-8915.ttt 
37-2c 

REDUCE SAFE and fast with Go Bese 
Tablets and E-Vap "Water Pills" ,Pine 
Knob Pharmacy.ttt37-5p , 

Fe,ed your Horses & Cattle 
the best - FLAST AFF FEED 

Kings Bishop Farm 
5645 Hillsboro 

Davisburg. Michigan 
625-4212 

Horses Boarded 
30-TFC 

OPPORTUNITY 
FIORELLOI 

at Colombiere College 

May 10th & 11th 

TICKETS AT THE DOOR 

DON'T MISS THESE SPECTACULARS 

ON STAGE: 

Gene She!Wood~ Carol Arend, Russ Inman, 

Pien Christie, Bob Arend, Jerry Namowicz, 

Geri Wertman, Pete Rose, 

LOTS MORE GREATSI 

. FROM ALL OF US to. all of you, 
"Happy Mothers Day." without you 
this company would not be possible. 
Lake Orion Steam Cleaning Carpet 
Care.ttt37-t 

We Make 

HOUS'E·· 
CALLS 

52 Visits for $5 
The 'Clarkston News 

We Have The" Largest Selection 
at ... 

p, 

.;~i~~ 
, 't \ ~'I ~ ..' ", . . 

. ,RocFmsTBR HILLS PLAZA 
, \' _: " , ~,. - _ ~ • ':', ' ',;' , . ..- "" " . .', " . 1 



Trash 
takes 
a trip 

SorlillR hOllIes £111£1 papers collecled durillR /lIdel'(,lIdellce Tuwnship's 
cleall-Ill} I'YORrc/11I Salurday are l/rol1l 1(:11 I DOli Pluce. F. J. Benlieldand 
Caro~VII Place. chairpersoll (~r Ih(' call1l'aiRII. . 

•• lUiS nl 

./ 

Joette Kunse [left] and Dian~ Stephen work ill the kitchen at Sashabaw 
Presbyterian Church, filling cups with orange drink from a dispe"ser 
provided by McDonald's. The approximately 150 volunteers who worked 
last Saturday on Independence Township's clean-up also consumed 
some 400 sandwiches. 

Girl Scouts and their leaders stage a tug 0' war with a long-discarded couch 
along Maybee Road. 

Another load (4 trash is delivered to Ben Powell Disposal Company's 
IUlldjili dump on Clarkston Road. This was among 478 pickup trucks. 90 
cars alld .lour dump trucks that brought trash to the company. which 
also gave away about 1.500 trash bags. 

::>~ .. ---. ":,~:"2- ~', ,~.' 

Civil Air Patrol members cOllcelltrated on ground work aloflg Waldon 
Road as !hey participated ill the first day of Independence Township's 
cleall-up campaig", 


